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T H E

P R E R O G A T L V E S,

POWER and P R O TE CT I O N

O F

St. 7 O S E P. H.

C H A P. I.

Of the Dignity and Glory of St. Joſeph.

Nº. did any perſon, of what

rank ſoever, claim with greater

juſtice, the ſublime encomium, Her

PHuſband is noble, Prov, xxxi, 23, than

the Virgin Spouſe of Mary. He was

moſt noble by his birth, noble for his

merits, noble in his ſtation. The

miſcalled Grandees of the World too

frequently raiſe themſelves by rapine

and blood, on the ruins of oppreſſed

innocency; they aggrandize them

ſelves, ài. above the vulgar,

• * A 2 upon



4 St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory.

upon a high pedeſtal of riches and

titles, which to the moral Philoſo

pher, Seneca. Epiſt. 41, appeared no

greater a wonder than to admire

a pigmy upon a mountain; bring

him down, and the dwarf is matter of

mirth: In like manner, diveſt thoſe

who are adored, of what ſo highly

recommends them, and they may be

in the lamentable circumſtances of

trampled on Sejanus, or ſtarved Beli

Jarius. The mighty Conqueror of

Aſia, Alexander ſtiled the Great, made

a blaze, the Earth was ſilent in his

Sight, 2 Machab. i. 3. he puſhed on

his conqueſts to the extremity of the

earth, and ſlaying Kings and Princes,

he vaniſhed upon the ſudden, little

remaining of his memory, except the

invading others dominions, and ge

nerous anſwers, kind Hiſtorians al

low him, in entertaining friends or

ei)ein leS.

There is a noble ſort of Grandeur,

viz. Pºrtue, which raiſes a man

above the level of others, and places

mortals above the ſtars; Senec. Epiſt.

88. This looks on earth with diſ

dain,
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St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory. 5

dain, and aſpires to be called great in

the kingdom of heaven. St. Mat. v. 19.

St. Joſeph was favoured with all re

quiſites, to render him thus truly great.

By birth he was a prince lineally de

feending from the renowned kings of

the written Law; he had in his veins

the pureſt blood of ancient Patriarchs

and Prophets. The Evangeliſt brings

down his predigree from great Abra

ham, and the angel ſalutes him with the

royal title, Son of David. St. Mat. i. 20.

Not todwell upon this unparalleled ex

traction, he had the ſame progenitors

as the Son of God made man, and the

feveral promiſes of God to the houſe

of David, 2 Reg. 7. 3. Rºg. 9. Pſalm

lxxxviii and cxxxi. of the expe&ted

Meſlias to be born of his race, and to

be called King of the Jews, (as he was

ſtiled in the grot of Bethlehem) St.

JMatt. ii. 2. devolved to our Redeemer

from St Joſeph.

It would be reviving the blaſphe

mous hereſy of ſtigmatized Cerinthus,

to aſſert, that Jeſus was by nature the

real Son of Joſeph, yet he muſt be

looked on as his legitimate parent:
A 3 and



6 St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory.

and entitled in all things to the right

of paternity, except that of genera

tion, Damaſcen. Orat. de Nativ. B. V.

which according to Rupertus Abbas,

Rupert in 1 Maih. the eternal Father

ſupplied, by infuſing into the huſband

of Mary, a paternal love for her Son

Jeſus. Rupert ibid. A child lawfully

conceived in matrimony, may ſtriëtly

call the huſband father, which title

the Holy Ghoſt honors.St.Joſeph with,

by the mouth of the immaculate Vir

gin in her bleſſedSon's preſence: Your

father and I have ſought you ſorrow

ing. St Luke ii. 48. Children reputed

by common fame to belong to ſuch a

parent, or thoſe who are adopted,

have a right to inherit titles and pa"

trimonies; much more Jeſus who was

born of Mary, Joſeph's wife; for ac

‘cording to the approved axiom of

the law, Whatevergrows in, or is built

upon another's ſoil, belongs to the owner

thereof;. Inſtit. de Rer. Diviſ, nor

doth it invalidate what is here offered,

that Jeſus was the ſupernatural fruit

of virginity; for a corn growing mira

culouſly in a field, bulongs to the
GWileſ



St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory, 7

owner of the ſoil. In like manner

Mary was the real mother of Jeſus,

miraculouſly begotten and miracu

louſly born, and Joſeph by matrimo

nial right may term him Son, becauſe

born of his wife's body. The ſceptre

of Juda uſurped by invading and in

truding Herod, came to Joſeph by he

reditary ſucceſſion, and conſequently

to Chriſt, verifying what the Archangel

foretold, St. Lukei. 32. The Lord will

give him the ſeat of David his father.

Fervourous contemplatives may ad

dreſs St. Joſeph, with the admiring

expreſſion of old Tobias to the Arch

angel Raphael, You are come of a

noble race 1 Tob. v. 19. What is yet

more glorious, St. Joſeph had the ho

nor to call him Son upon earth, whom

the firſt perſon of the adorable Trinity,

has owned from all eternity his begot

ten Son.

When the Almighty deputed Moſes

to bring his choſen people out of ,

Egyptian ſlavery, and to humble and

confound the tyranizing Monarch, he

favoured the Thaumaturgus with the

glorious title, I have appointed the
A 4 the



8 St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory.

the God of Pharoah, Exod. vii. 1. that

is by eminent power, Cornel a Lap hic,

to terrify him with afflićting prodi

gies. After a more indulgent man

ner, he might be called the God of

the Hebrews, protećling, condu&ing,

governing and ſupporting them. Idem

abid. By the ſame rule, what may not

be ſaid of the grand Patriarch St.

Joſeph P who condućted, prote&ed,

governed and ſupported the God of

Moſes? He out of all the Tribe of

Juda was ſele&ted, as a conſort and

somfort to the mother of Chriſ, the moſt

faithful and /o/e codajutor to 7/us in

his great council upon earth. *If he

who receives a Prophet, in the name of

a Prophet, ſhall have the reward of a

Prophet; t He who with toil and

fweat, entertained God made Man,

ſhall not he have a reward propor

tionable to the greatneſs of his gueſt?

His daily actions in ſerving Chriſt,

related to the order of hypoſtatical

union, and therefore were more di

* S Bernard hom, a Super Miſuseſ,

* Mat, x. 41.

vine



St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory, 9

vine. * Can any thing be more

aftoniſhing, and at the ſame time more

delightful than a reflećtion, how Jo

ſeph walked with Jeſus in one hand,

and Mary in the other, both being

committed by heaven to his care and

condućt.

The Omnipotent, who with light

ning, thunder, and dreadful ſound of

trumpet,proclaimed a ſtrićt command;

Honour thy father and mother, Exod.

xxiii. 12. doubtleſs, was the moſt ex

aćt obſerver of it, and conſequently

reſpected St. Joſeph, next to his

virgin Mother. The deference of

provoked Coriolanus to his mother

Volumnia, Pal: Max. l. 5. c. 4, and

the tenderneſs of Æneas to his father

Anchiſes, are but faint reſemblances

of Jeſus's love to Joſeph. He who

* A Lapide in 1 Matth.

Qaedam miniſteria praeciſe pertinent ad ordi

nem gratiae gratum facientis, & in hoc, ſupernum

faſtigium tenet Apoſtoli, &c. alia vero ſunt mini

ſteria, quae attingunt ordinem, unionis hypo

ſtaticae, qui ex ſuo genere proft& or eſt, ut patet

de matermitate Dei in B Virgine, & in hoc ordine

eft miniſterium S. Joſephi. Suarez 3, Queſt. 29.

iſput. Scºt. 1, 8. -

Diſput. Sctt. 1 A 5 -
ſaid



to St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory.

ſaid, long before the incarnation, I

am God and not man, 0/ce xi. 9. ho

nored him with divine affe&tion. A

dutiful child never loved ſo intenſely.

JHe loved him as a vigilant preſerver

of his life, withdrawing him from the

bloody hand of perſecuting Herod.

If Mardochaeus for dete&ting the con

fpiracy of Bagathan and Thares, -a-

gainſt king Aſſueres, deſerved to have

that dutiful performance tranſmitted

to poſterity by imperial annals, Efter

ii. 21. to be cloathed with royal

robes, and a princely diadem ſet on

his head, the firſt Prince of the court

to lead his horſe, through the large

fireets of populous Suſan, and to pro

claim; ſo the man is to be honored,

Ibid., c. vi. 8, 9. whom the King is

pleaſed to honor; what preferment,

what marks of eſteem and glory, is

due to our great Patriarch the guar

dian and governor of the King of

Kings, Jeſus Chriſt, who ſupported

him in his minority, and with many

a fatiguing day's work, took pains,

that the Son of God ſhould not be

neceſſitated to paſs from door to door

begging



St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory, 11

begging ſubſiſtence? All the noble

precedents, of grateful return to fa

vours, recorded by Plutarch, Titus

Livius, Val. Maximus, and other au

thcrs, whether ſacred or profane, are

inſignificant and uſeleſs, to expreſs

Jeſus's love to Joſeph. Hear our

bleſſed Redeemer's own words in a

revelation approved by the Eaſtern

Church, and recited by Iſidorus out

of grave authors; I converſed (ſaid

Chriſt) with 7oſeph, as if I had been

Ais ſon, he commanded me and I obeyed

him, I loved him as my father, and

even as the apple of my eye. So was

he honored, whom the great God of

Aſſuerus was pleaſed to honor; the

Omnipotent Creator obeyed the voice

of man 70/, x. 14. -

The Apoſiles took it as a ſpecial

favor, to eat at the ſame table with

their Meſſias and Maſter, and cer

tainly it was ſo; the penitent Mag
dalen diſſolved into tears of love at

the kiſſing his ſacred feet, her ſoul

overflowing with heavenly delights;

St. John Evangeliſt leaning on his

divine breaſt ſeemed to have a fore

A 6 taſte



12 St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory.

taſte of the ſweets of Paradiſe; and yet

what is all this, compared to theprivi

leges St.Joſeph enjoyed, not for a ſhort

time, but converſed familiarly with

him, for the long ſpace of near thirty

years? +. Jeſus in his infancy

Jeaned daily on his father's breaſt,

and whilſt the Patriarch humbly ca

reſſed him, it is no vain imagination

to repreſent to ourſelves the divine

babe ſtretching forth his ſacred arms,

caſting them about his neck and ſa

luting him. Oh! the unſpeakable

joy, which then repleniſhed the heart

of this bleſſed Saint eſpecially at

fuch times as deputed choirs of angels

ſung in the little houſe of Nazareth

the glory of their great God there

reſent in St. Joſeph's arms. This

appened frequently as the bleſſed

Virgin revealed to St. Bridgit in the

following words; St. 70/eph often be

field an admirable glory, in the midſt of

which my Son appeared in great ſplen

dor, and at the ſame time heavenly muſic

delighted our hearts, the angels declar

ing and ſinging the glory of my Son.

St. Bridg. Tib. 6. Rev. c. 58, St.

Joſeph
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Joſeph kiſſing a thouſand times the

iſacred feet of his Saviour, ſeemed

continually on Mount Thabor, and

had the greateſt reaſon to congratu

late with himſelf, and ſay to Jeſus,

Lord, it is good for us to be here. St.

Matt. xvii. 4. The hidden life of

|. of Nazareth, is a ſubjećt, not

or diſcourſe but contemplation.

The merciful decree having paſſed

to redeem prevaricating mankind, the

Son of God ſingled out the ever in

maculate Virgin Mary to be his mo:

ther, whom the eternal Father adopted

as his daughter. A conſort was to be

found, a helper like to her/ºff, Gen. ii.

18. and for many important reaſons.

That ſhe might not be ſtoned to death

for an adultereſs, that her pedigree

might be derived by her huſband's,

that ſhe might have a ſupport and

comforter. St. Ignatius M. adds a

fourth, Apud. S. Hieron in 1 Math;

That the miraculous conception of

Chriſt might be concealed from the De

wil. But ſeeing that man is head of the

woman, as Chriſ? is head of the Church

—and as the Church is ſubjeć to*%
º - -ſº



14 St. Joſeph's Dignity and Glory.

3 alſo women in all things to their

huſbands. Ad Epheſ. 5. 23, 24: Who

was ſo qualified as St. Joſeph to com

mand her whom the higheſt Seraphim

whould take it as an honor to obey P

She to receive ſubmiſſively a huſ

band's orders, and to move imme

diately at his firſt beck; hear and

admire | The moſt bleſſed Trinity, out

of the numerous Tribe of Juda,

made choice of the Heir to the crown

and ſceptre of David, Rupertus. Corn.'

a Lapide in 1 Math. poſſibly not be

cauſe he was ſo, but for that he was

juſt, St. Mat. i. 19. which word is

comprehenſive, and includes, a perfect

pø/ºffon of all virtues, S. Hieron ºn 1

Math. If men of the world could have

appointed their parents, they would

have had them ſo poliſhed in every re

ſpe&t, that the moſt inventive thought

could not deſcribe perſons of greater

perfe&tion both as to mind and body;

the power of God could make the

ſpouſe of Mary preferable in virtues

to all other men, and to ſurmiſe his

goodneſs has not favored him, is to

rank divine affection beneath our

OWils We
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We cannot be too tender and cau

tious in the leaſt ſeeming compariſon,

relating to the bleſſed Virgin with

St. Joſeph. She is like the radiant

ſun; in her preſence ſtars of the firſt

magnitude diſappear. She alone gave

a body to redeem '...}}. '. the

'eſh of Chriſ? is the fleſh o a 7 y.

%ftº. de %:. #.

omnipotency of God cannot create a

greater mother. S. Bonav. l. 2 in ſpec.

B. M. S. She had a clear knowledge

of all her emident dignity; that ſhe

was not only ſovereign Queen of all

Saints and Angels, but the true and

real Mother of God. And in this

reſpect St. Joſeph was much her infe

rior, yet the love and reſpe&t ſhe had

for her dear Spouſe, cauſed her to ſet

aſide her pierogatives, and as one

under obedience, to render him all

manner of ſervice and honor imagin

able. Jeſus was her God, and ſhe

called Joſeph her Lord, (Bridg. 7.

Rev. c. 25.) ſpeaking to him and of

him with profound reſpeći and eſteem,

as if he had been more deſerving

than herſelf. Never was any Virgin

lady
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Lady ſo faithfully loving, ſo chaſtely

behaved, ſo religiouſly engaging in

converſation, with her noble Spouſe.

She loved him tenderly, as the zea

lous protećtor of her conſecrated vir

ginity, as the preſerver of her un

ſpotted honor, againſt any ſurmiſe

or reproach, concerning her virginal

child.birth: ſhe reſpected him as head

and huſband, as one of the greateſt

merit of all mankind, next to her Son

Jeſus; therefore ſhe chearfully con

deſcended to the meaneſt ſervices,

whereby ſhe could expreſs her hum

ble duty. O prerogative not to be

ſufficiently ſet forth by an Angel! If

the aſtoniſhed St. Elizabeth was fixed

in admiration, and with a loud voice,

cried out, whence is this to me, that

the Mother of my Lord ſhould come

to me. (St. Luke i. 43.J how ought

we to extol his dignity, whom the

ſame Mother of God ſerved and

obeyed thirty long years ” The de

vout clients may take full notice, how

in honoring St. Joſeph they join with

the ever bleſſed Virgin, in her former

frequent performances.

We
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We are not to diſcourſe of St.

Joſeph in the ſame dialett, as when

we mention other ſaints. The eter

nal truth indeed has declared, that

among the born of women, none has

riſen greater than 70hn the #.
St. Mat. xi. 11. which at firſt fight,

ſeems to poſtpone the bleſſed Virgin;

St. Luke explicates the foregoing

words. There has not aroſe a greater

prophet. (St. Luke vii. 28) Hence

St. Ambroſe and St. Hilarius obſerve,

that the Baptiſt is not ſtiled greateſt

abſolutely but relatively to the Pro

phets of the Old Teſtament. He is

not compared to the bleſſed Virgin,

St. Joſeph, or the Apoſtles, who fol.

Iowing Chriſt by reaſon of their apoſło

dical dignity were not leſs, perchance

greater than 7ohn, (Corn. a Lap in

Math. 11.) Be it how it will, in

reſpect of the firſt evangelical pro

mulgers of Chriſtianity, t at prudent

and faithful ſervant whom our Lord

conſuuſed over his family to provide

jood in due time, (St. Mat. xxiv. 45.)

in all equity ſeems excepted from the

general rule, let it be ſpoken wº
&
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all imaginable deference to St. John,

the zealous prieſt, undaunted prophet,

and glorious martyr, there appears

a vaſt diſtance betwixt a parent and

precurſor. The bleſſed Virgin Mary,

as Mother of God, has a certain infinite

dignity; (St. Thom. 1. p. q. 25.) next

to her the greateſt degree of honor

ſeems St. Joſeph's right, by as much

as he was raiſed to higher dignity

above others. (St. Tim. 3. p.) What

St. Mathew ſets down; Mary of

whom 7e/us was born, is to contem

latives, a compleat elogium of all

i. praiſes. St. John Damaſcen makes

the ſame inference as to St. Joſeph,

for calling him the huſband of Mary,

the title is ineffable, (Con. 3. in mat. B.

Maria,) and nothing more glorious can

be ſaid of him.

St. Joſeph's perſonal ſervices to

God made man, and thoſe of the

bleſſed Virgin, are of a far higher

rank, than what was performed by
others.

He laboured, he toiled, that our

bleſſed Redeemer might be ſupported

and ſupplied in all human neceſſities:

- ſo
-

-

ſ

|

ſ
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ſo that at the laſt dreadful day, when

the wicked men will wither away with

Jear. (Luke xi. 26.) whilſt happy ſouls

will be admiring the goodneſs of the

imumortal Judge, for taking notice of

their ſmall duties in relieving him, in

the perſons of his little ones, as not

knowing well how to underſtand the

ſuperlative favor, they will inquire,

Lord! When did we ſee you hun

gry, naked, or aſtranger (St. Mat. xxv.

34. 35.) at that time our great Patri

arch, may receive public honors be

fore the congregated univerſe; for

whereas our merciful Saviour will ſay

to the loweſt ſaved ſouls, come ye

Blºſſed of my Father, &c. the charm

ing and glorious acknowledgment,

may be literally applied to St. Joſeph

after this manner, Come my blºſed #. -

ther, take poſſion of a kingdom pre

pared for you from the beginning of

the world, for I (who ſit on this

throne), was hungry, and you gave me

to eat, thirſty and you gave me to drink,

a ſtranger and you entertained%.
thirty years in Egypt and Paleſline,

If §. Martin, when a Catechumen,

deſerved
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deſerved to ſee Chriſt, bearing on his

ſacred ſhoulders part of the cloak he

had beſtowed upon an indigent crea

ture, (In vita S Martin.) we cannot

comprehend the honors reſerved by

the great and good God, who with

ſound of trumpet may proclaim, I

was naked from head to foot, and

Joſeph here preſent cloathed me, he

frequently diveſted himſelf of his own

garments to ſecure me from ſhiver

ing, in freezing blaſts.

The melifluous doćtor of Claraval

lis makes a ſort of a parallel betwixt

Joſeph the ſon of Jacob, governor of

Egypt, (S. Bernard, Hom. 2. in miſus

eft) and Joſeph governor of Ciriſt.

The ſecond has ſtrićter right to the

encomiums of the firſt, attributed to

him in ſacred writ. No man on the

earth, ſays Eccleſiaſticus,:. xlvi.

17, was like to him, was a man born the

prince of his brethren, the ſtay of the

nation, a *... of his people: the Egyp

tian monarch took the ring from his

own finger and gave it into Joſeph's

hand, ordering him to mount the ſº

cond chariot, (Gen. iv.) commºniº
*
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all to bow the knee before him, and a

crier to proclaim, that he was gover

nor over the whole land of Egypt, the

throne only diſtinguiſhing him from

Pharaoh, who ſaid of him, that he

was full of the Spirit of God. Gen. xlii.

The application is obvious. The

ſpouſe of the bleſſed Virgin was a

prince choſen by the Almighty to be

the ruler and ſupport of the ſacred

ſamily, he was honoured with the

moſt glorious wedding ring, as huſ

band to the Mother of Jeſus, in all

probability having the ſecond ſeat in

heaven, next to his virgin ſpouſe. He

was the protećtor of his Saviour, and

by conſequence full of the Spirit of

God; for, doubtleſs, the Holy Ghoſt

co-operating ſo, immediately to the

incarnation, deſcended upon him as

he did upon the apoſtles, as far as was

expedient to diſcharge his incumbent

duty, bleſſing him with angelical pu

rity, ſingular prudence, heroic foºti

tude, unlimited patience, unſhaken

conſtancy, profound humility, ſera

phical love of God, and intenſe affec

tion for his immaculate ſpouſe, as alſo

{uch
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ſuch other virtues as ſeemed due to

him, who was deputed not to prevent

famine in Egypt, but to preſerve the

Bread coming down from heaven,

(1 Joan, vi.), which was to redeem

mankind, and nouriſh the faithful, in

the bleſſed ſacrament of the altar, ren

dering them happy in paradiſe by the

beatiſical viſion of himſelf, and the

other two adorable perſons of the moſt

ſacred Trinity.

From what has been already offer

ed,may con-naturally be inferred, that

it is not temerarious nor improbable,

but rather pious and very likely to be of

opinion, that S. 70/?ph excels all other

º: (except the bleſſed Virgin) in .

grace and glory. Suarez p. 3. t. 2.

Diſput. 8. &c. None can diſpute

precedence of coronation with the

royal conſort of the Mother of God.

Marcianus, a ſervant and ſubjećt, be

came emperor upon the marriage with

Pulcheria, they both living virgins;

and it would be a defect in judgment

as well as in devotion, to entertain a

thought that others go before the Fa

vourite of Heaven. The conſulting

- ſedate

|
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ſedate reaſon and common ſenſe lays

demonſtration in our way, that lower

ſubjećts gives place to him, who was

the objećt of Jeſus's and Mary's ar

dent affe&tions: ſo that the dream of

Joſeph in Canaan is verified alſo in

our glorious Patriarch, the ſtars adore

him, Gen. xxxix. 7.; that is to ſay, all

bleſſed ſpirits reverence him, as was

revealed to S. Gertrude on the Vigil

of the Annunciation of the bleſſed

Virgin, to whom heaven waslaid open,

and when the choir ſung S. Joſeph's

ſº or the prieſt at the altar named

im, the ſaints bowed their heads,

(In vita S. Gertrud) ſhewing ſigns of

joy, and congratulation, for the ho

nours done him upon earth. Where

fore as the worſhip of Latria is of

fered ſolely to God, Hyperdulia to

the bleſſed Virgin, the higheſt Dulia

belongs to S. Joſeph.

Before I cloſe this chapter, I can

not forbear remarking how unjuſt the

common pencils are to eur Patriarch,

that (I know not on what account)

repreſent him, both as to age and fea

tures, not becoming the foſter at:
y - Q
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of Jeſus, and ſpouſe of Mary. In all

probability the Son of God would not

provide a huſband to his beloved Mo

ther, who had the leaſt perſonal de

fe8t; and although he might be forty

when the bleſſed Virgin was fourteen,

}. he ought not to be expoſed, as

eaning on a ſtaff, and ſo decrepit as

to be almoſt uſeleſs, when he was vi

orous and able to work thirty years

in ſerving the ſacred family at home

and abroad. S. Bernard is of opi

nion, that S. 70/ph was the likeneſ of

Mary; and the ſearned Gerſon adds,

that the face of 7e/us reſembled the face

of 70/ph, whom his royal progenitor

David foretold would be the moſt beau

tiful among the /ons of men, Pſal. xliv.

31, conformable to the word of God,

a father is known by his ſon. Eccle/.

xi. 10. Joſeph therefore had the a

greeable features of Jeſus and Mary;

his very perſon was to create reſpect,

reveience and affection, in the three

eaſtel n princes, who came to adore

their Redeemer, and infant God, in

obſcure Bethlehem. He was not on

ly conſort, but conſtant companion
te
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to the Queen of Heaven, and ſeeing

that beauty, according to S. Auguſ

tin, is a gift of God, rendering his

works amiable, the omnipotent Son,

who had full power to qualify his Fa

ther upon earth, would not refuſe this

additional ornament to his other diſ

tinguiſhing perfečtions. The Bethu

lian Judith was admired by Holo

fernes, and the whole camp of the Aſ

ſyrians, God himſelf giving finiſhing

ſtrokes (7udith. x. 4.) to compleat the

lovely objett; ſuch like favours

granted to her and others, cannot in

any equity of conſtrućtion be ſup

poſed refuſed to Joſeph. It may be

verified of him more than of incon

ſtant Iſrael thou art my ſervant, I will

glory in thee. Iſaias xlix. 3. His life

was all of one piece, and not party

coloured. What relates to particu

lars will be briefly explicated after

wards by meditations, from the time

of his joyful birth, to his moſt happy

departure in the divine aims of Jeſus.

B CHAP.
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CHAP. II.-At what Time the Devo

tion to St. Joſeph became univerſal.

TH: great Alexander, ſtanding

before the tomb of Achilles, la'

menting his own misfortune, and mag

nifying the advantage of the famed

warrior: Happy Achilles, ſaid he, who

had Homer to deſcribe his conqueſts; of

which, notwithſtanding, the greateſt

part is the produćt of poetical fancy.

Let us extol the honour of S Joſeph,

and ſay, Thrice happy hel who had the

Omnipotent to be his panegyrift We

have already heard how the Holy

Ghoſt has derived his pedigree from

Abraham; the Scriptures take notice

of him, by name, whenever occaſion

preſents itſelf; angelical meſſengers

from heaven are ſeveral times (S. Mat.

i. 20. S. Mat. ii. 13, 20.) diſpatched

to him, and commanded to addreſs

oſeph; the Son of God was ſubječ

J.º tojº. ii.º 4.

had he been living when Chriſt bled

on Mount Calvary for all mankind,

queſtionleſs, he would have ſtood,

hero
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hero like, with his dolorous ſpouſe

under the croſs. Notwithſtanding

theſe encomiums, and what may be

deduced from them, the brighter luſtre

of S. Joſeph's glory did not dart its

beam from the clouds till many ages

after his departure. It is true, S.

Chryſoſtom, S. Gregory Nazianzen,

S. Peter Chryſolegus, with other an

cient writers here and there delivered

in ſhort ſentences their ſentiments

concerning his merits and glory; but

theſe may be termed rather tranſient

hints, than intended panegyrics: for

the devotion met not with any extra

ordinary encouragement till the reign

of Pope Gregory XI. of that name,

in the fourteenth century.

The firſt place P. Barrie knows of

conſecrated to his memory, is a chapel

in the cathedral church of Avignon,

dedicated to S. Agricola. The altar

piece repreſents the Patriarch con

duéting Jeſus and Mary into Egypt.

Round about this chapel this Pope

placed his coat of arms, and large eſ

cutcheons of ſtone, encreaſing at the

ſame time the revenues of the Canons.

B 2
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of that church. Perchance this was

petitioning S. Joſeph to diſpoſe Italy

for his reception, the Vicars of Chriſt

having continued ſeventy years abſent

from Rome, de faélo he returned to

his Roman chair five years after his

creation, which was anno 1370. So

it ſeems as if S. Joſeph (who brought

our Lord out of Egypt) was inſtru

mental in Gregory's return, from a

private city in France to the capital

of the world. There belongs to the

abovementioned chapel a confrater

nity of Bachelors, and a ſodality of

Virgins, who in the ſolemn proceſ

ſion on his feſtival carry in their

hands poſies of flowers, as emblems

of the }. rant odour of his eminent

virtues. #. our age devotion to him

is univerſal through the habitable

world: his feaſt is of precept, proper

hymns are appointed in the divine

office to ſing his praiſes and preroga

tives, every one contending to be the

foremoſt in his favour.

But why? (ſays the modern critic)

why were the glorious merits of St.

Joſeph ſo long concealed? Why not

- gene
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fº made known to Chriſtians

efore the 14th century? True be

lievers are to tremble at why's and

wherefore’s in divine government.

It was the enſnaring quare of the en

vious and malicious ſerpent, which

was the maſter-ſpring to ruin Adam

and all his numerous poſterity. Why

hath God commanded you not to eat?

Gen. iii. 1. A reaſon for the precept!

It is unpardonable preſumption to en

ter into the Omnipotent's hidden ſe

crets, and damnable curioſity, to dive

into his ſecret decrees: it is ſufficient

to have evidence, God has commanded

it, the Omnipotent and Omniſcient has

Jo ordered it, his ways are unſearch

able, and who has been his counſellor P

Ad. Roman. 11, 33, 34. Infinite Wiſ

dom knows beſt why univerſal devo

tion to the #eeper of his Lord, is of ſo

freſh a date. I offer ſomething of the

like nature by way of retortion, which

carries no difficulty in the ſolution.

Moſes having got a ſight of the

land of promiſe from the mountains

of Nebo and Phaſga, died in the land

of Moab, and the Lord buried him in
B 3 - the
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the valley of Moab, and no man

Änows his ſepulchre unto this preſent

day. Deut. xxxiv. 6. We know

why he and Aaron were not permitted

to enter the land of promiſe, but are

abſolutely ignorant, why God would

bury him with private obſequies.

Why would not the Creator, gloriſy

ing them that glorify him, 1 Reg. ii.

}. honour Moſes (who ſpoke to

him face to face, Exod. xxxiii. 1 1. as

man is accuſtomed to ſpeak to his friend)

as much as an inferior prophet Elize

us, whoſe very bones in the ſepulchre,

by a caſual touch, revived a dead bo

dy? 4 Reg. xiii. 21. Again, the arch

angel Michael contended with the

devil, concerning the body of the ſaid

Moſes, Epiſt, 7ud. v. 9. why, this

ſtrife, wherefore, and to what end ?

When was it? What was the ſubjećt

of the hot diſpute 2 The ſolid anſwer

to this and other unknown reſolves

in divine adminiſtration, is that of St.

Raul, who on earth has been God's

counſellor £ however prudent and pi

ous interpreters, with humility and

ſubmiſſion, offer to return an anſwer

- to
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to the raſh why's. The Hebrew na

tion was ſo ſtupenduouſly prone to

the horrid crime of idolatry, that even

when they were ſo terrified with di

vine Majeſty thundering on the fiery.

mountain, they petitioned that Moſes

might ſpeak to them, not the Lord, left

they died. Exod. xx. 19, . Yet a few

days after, concluding Moſes to be

ſuffocated with the continual and

thick ſmoak, or to have been ſtruck

dead by ſome thunderbolt, (Abulens in

Fxod.) they proſtrated themſelves be

fore a deformed idol, owning the

molten calf to have been their merci.

ful deliverer from Egyptian ſlavery.

- If therefore they impiouſly adoréd

what they knew to have been formed

out of their wives, ſons and daughters

ear-rings (Exod. xxxii. 2.) and bod

kins, what would they not have done

having certain poſſeſſion of the law

giver's body? of his who had wrought

ſo many prodigious wonders (they

were eye-witneſſes of) both in E

gypt and in the deſert, both on land

and in the Erithean ſeas P it is much

to be feared they would have deified

B 4 the
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the Thaumaturgus, as blind gentility

placed Jupiter, Mars, and other re

nowned heroes in the number of the

fiëtitious gods. To prevent ſo horrid

an attempt, no man knows the ſepulchre

o/Moſes unto this preſent day.

This ſeems to anſwer ſufficiently

why the primitive ages took not full

cogniſance of St. Joſeph's merits and

lony, nor repreſented them clearly to

Chriſt's faithful. Becauſe Moſes was

ſo great a man, therefore his body was

concealed; and becauſe St. Joſeph

was ſo ſublime a ſaint, it ſeemed ex

pedient to the Catholic Church, di

reéted by the Holy Ghoſt, not to ap

point him any public honours, Ob

ſerve the reaſon; ſcarce was Chriſti

anity well ſettled, when the Fbionites

attempted to rob our bleſſed Redeemer

of his divinity, affirming moſt ſacri

legiouſly, that Joſeph was the natural

father of Jeſus; and by conſequence,

they denied the angelical virginity of

the Mother of God. The preaching

up at that time St. Joſeph's preroga

tives, and eminent glory, would have

given ſeeming encouragement to º:
- die

-
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blaſphemous heretics, and likewiſe

might have ſtirred up dangerous

thoughts in weak believers. For men,

as is obſerved, are too frequently car

ried on to extremes, in honouring

ſuch as they love and admire, and the:

enlarging on what has been ſaid al

ready, with what wit and eloquence

could ſet forth in his praiſes, might

have ſuggeſted forcible doubts, that

poſſibly he was the natural father of

Jeſus, becauſe the real huſband of

Mary; eſpecially converſing with the

Ebionites, who were learned men of

affected ſanétity, and agreeable behavi

our. Therefore the Catholic Church.

proceeded moſt prudently, chuſing

the other extreme, and paſſing him o.

ver in long filence, while ſhe cele

brated the memory of many, who,

could not pretend to ſtand in compe.

tition. Theſe heterodox opinions,

having been detected, deteſted and

extinguiſhed, the danger ceaſes, and

therefore univerſal devotion to the

Foſter Father of Jeſus is ferverouſly

entertained, and highly applauded,

B 5 where
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where-ever the Chriſtian religion is

profeſſed.

The Omnipotent doth not order

any thing but by the ſtrićt rules of fit

diſpoſitions and ſuitable preparations,

in the exaëteſt meaſure and weight,

(Sapient. xi. 21.) proportioning parti

culars to time and circumſtances, as to

his infinite wiſdom ſeems conducing

to his greater glory. This ſupreme

Being, who ſo frequently in the Old

Teſtament calls himſelf the Lord of

hoſts, the God of armies, is infinitely

vigilant over his Church Militant up

on earth, that the rebellious gates of

hell may not prevail, St. Mat. xvi. 18.

He ſeaſonably ſends forth freſh ſup

plies to oppoſe diabolical adverſaries,

and notorious ſpreaders of erroneous

doëtrine: in the law of nature the

holy patriarchs faced the enemy;

in the written law commiſſioned pro

phets fought valiantly in the front of

his forces; in hours of grace, the a

oſtles and their ſucceſſors, lawfully

}. force back the approaching re

bels. Even care is taken againſt the

conſummation of the world; Enoch

and
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and Elias are yet living as a reſerve

to head the eleēt in oppoſing mon

ftrous Anti-Chriſt in his violent ca

reer; whoſe ſhort reign will be at

tended with ſo great tyranny and ter

ror, that were it poſſible the very choſen

would conform and be led into error.

-Mat. xxiv. 24.

The protećting and ſweet provi

dence of God, from the very birth of

Chriſtianity according to reſpe&tive

neceſſity, has from time to time raiſed

up religious orders to curb and hum

ble bold broachers of libertine novel

ties, diſagreeable and diſhonourable

to the pure doćtrine of Chriſt Jeſus.

This Lord God of Armies has ſtrength

ened his Church in the laſt corrupt

ages, as ſome are piouſly of opinion,

by the conquering reſerve St. Joſeph

eſpecially againſt thoſe who craftily

lurk within the pale and offer the

rankeſt poiſon, in the golden cup of

reforming morals. To learned di

vines, this appears an anſwer of no

ſmall weight why the univerſal devo

tion was not entertained till the hete.

tical contagion threatened a general

* B 6 infection
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infe&tion in moſt provinces, and king.

doms, to the end the faithful might

more perceptibly and efficaciouſly ex

perience the power and protećtion

of the Patriarch, calling on him with

greateſt fervour (the devotion being

in its meridian) to defend his pure

doćtrine, whoſe divine perſon he pro

tečted upon earth.

Other congruous reaſons might be

alledged why this devotion is of a late

'ſtanding, but I haſten to ſhew how ad

vantageous it is.

CHAP. III.—Ofthe powerful Aſſiſtance

of St. Joſeph to his devout Clients.

r HE illuminated St. Tereſa of Je

1 ſus, celebrated for frequent re

velations, and religious obſervance,

who ſucceſsfully reformed the calced

“Carmelites, and ere&ted monaſteries

and convents for both ſexes, that ſhe

might ſurmountſuch difficulties,which

to prudent men appeared inſuperable,

took the glorious St. Joſeph for her

lord and advocate, She honoured

him above all other ſaints, ſtiling him

her

.
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her father and maſſer. Under his

auſpicious protećtion, ſhe a poor vir

‘gin, founded thirty-two religious

houſes, notwithſtanding the oppoſition

of ſecular princes, and ſeveral of her

own order and profeſſion. Take her

own expreſſion in commending this

ſaint out of the ſixth chapter. of her

Life, out of obedience penned by her
ſelf.

“I have ſeen clearly that this Fa

“ ther and Lord of mine (St. Joſeph)

“ hath drawn me, as well out of this

“ neceſſity (being crippled with ſick

“neſs) as out of others greater, when

“ there was queſtion of honour and

“ loſs of my ſoul, and that with more

“benefit and advantage than even

“ myſelf could tell how to defire.

“’Nay, I cannot remember that hi

“ therto I ever deſired anything by

“ his means which he hath failed to

“º obtain for me, and it is able to a

“ maze me when I conſider the great

“ favours which Almighty God bath

“ done me by means of this bleſſed

“ ſaint, and the dangers both of ſoul

“ and body out of which he hath de
“ livered
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livered me; in ſuch ſort that as it

feems our Lord hath given the grace

and power to other ſaints to ſuc

cour, in ſome kind the neceſſities

of men; but I find, by good ex

perience, that this glorious ſaint

ſuccours us in them all; and that

our Lord will make us under

ſtand, that as he would be ſub

jećt to Joſeph upon earth, and that

by enjoying the name of his father,

and being, as it were, his director

and tutor, he might then command

him ſo ; alſo now in heaven he

would grant whatſoever this ſaint

ſhould deſire. This truth has been

known by the experience of others,

whom I have deſired to recommend

themſelves to this ſaint, and now

many are become devoted to him,

and I myſelf have freſh experience

of this truth.-Whoſoever wants a

maſler who may inſtrućt him to

pray, let him take this glorious ſaint

for his guide, and he ſhall never

loſe bis way.” Thus St. Tereſa

declares her ſentiments, and in ſeve

ral places of her excellent treatiſes,

ſhe
M.
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ſhe recounts how St. Joſeph mira

culouſly aſſiſted her, not only in erect

ing monaſteries, but alſo in dangers

when travelling on ſuch occaſions.

St. Francis de Sales, that apoſtoli

cal prelate, and deſervedly prince of

Geneva, was a ſignal promoter of de

votion to St. Joſeph. Founding the

holy order of viſitation, he put the firſt

monaſtery under his protećtion; he

ordered his feaſt to be kept with

greateſt ſolemnity in all their houſes,

directing by the inſtitute all his ſpi

ritual children to make application to

him; that the miſtreſs of the novices

ſhould cauſe thoſe upon trial, and e

ven candidates, to get a habit of cal

ling upon him when they begin their

mental prayer, to take him for their

guide and maſter in this holy exerciſe,

reſpecting him as their tutelar patron.

St. Francis preached twice the ſame

day at Lyons in honour to St. Joſeph,

as if he could never ſufficiently en

large in his praiſes. He alſo has left

in writing his ſentiments of this ſaint,

in his Spiritual Entertainments, out

of which I recite theſe few wordso
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“O ! what a great ſaint is the glori

“ous St. Joſeph!—He is not only a

“ patriarch, but the chief of the pa

“ triarchs; he is not only a confeſ

“ for, but more than a confeſſor; for

“ in his prerogative of confeſſor is

“ included the dignity of biſhops, the

“generoſity of martyrs, the purity of

“ virgins, and the perfection of all

“ other ſaints.” The laſt clauſe of

this moſt illuſtrious biſhop, viz. be

having the perfection of all other

ſaints, affords ſtandard weight to what

was ſaid in the firſt chapter.

Theſe two glorious ſaints, with ſe

veral others before mentioned, erett

ed publicly the ſtandard of St. Joſeph,

and ſuch as liſted themſelves experi

enced advantageous aſſiſtance. Pro

bably St. Tereſa and St. Francis were

ſo eminent, and ſo far advanced in an

interior life, becauſe this patriarch

was their ſpiritual doćior. Hear the

former's opinion on this point: “I

“ have not known any one, who is

“ ſeriouſly devoted to this glorious.

“ ſaint (Joſeph), and performs to him.

“ ſeveral ſervices, whom. I find not

“alſo
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“ alſo to be much advanced in vir

“ tue; for he aſſiſts thoſe ſouls much

“ that recommend themſelves to him.”

Invit. S. Terº/ 1 c. 6.

It is very obſervable, that thoſe who

aſpire to be interior perſons profit in

his ſchool; they have God before

their eyes in all their ačtions, through

his interceſſion, who was near thirty

years in the continual preſence of the

Word Incarnate. The ſolid perfec

tion of a ſoul conſiſts much in interi.

or and intenſe ačis, direéling each

particular to the final end, which is

God’s glory, without mixture of ſor

did temporal motives. When St.

Mary Magdalen Pazzi ſaw B. Aloy

ſius Gonzaga in glory, it was given

her to underſland, that the reſplen

dent crown was the reward of his fre

quent and ferverous interior Aëts.

F. Severin, in a printed relation, re

commends to poſterity what profici

ents ſuch are who are under the di

rečtion of St. Joſeph. He accident

ally met a young man, and entering

with him into pious diſcourſes, diſco

vered that he was highlyenlisº
an
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and repleniſhed with more than ordi

nary gifts. He gave himſelf to pray

er and recollection, was weaned from

all affe&tion to creatures, and what

the ſottiſh blind world runs after

greedily and admires. Although he

was not trained up to much learning,

yet he diſcourſed not only like a ſaint,

but a ſolid divine. F. Severin pro

poſed to him many queſtions, a

mong the reſt, if he was not devout

to St. Joſeph P. To the laſt he replied,

“For ſix years paſt he has been

“my direétor and protećtor; our Sa

“ viour himſelf.#. him for my

“ patron; next to the bleſſed Virgin

“ he is the greateſt ſaint in heaven,

“ and had the plenitude of the Holy

“Ghoſt, like the apoſtles.”

For what regards the maladies of

the mind, St. Joſeph has found won

derful ſucceſs. F. Barry inſtances ſe

veral remarkable cures in love and

hatred, two predominant paſſions,

which frequently appear almoſt incur

able, and alſo of deſpair and ſhame to

comply with duty. A certain perſon

was ſo deſponding with doubts of per

- ſevering

*
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fevering in a religious ſtate, that ſhe

was juſt upon the precipice of ruin,

yet reciting nine days the beads of

St. Joſeph in his honour, ſhe over

came the temptation ſhe was ſinking

under. Others were wallowing in

the ſink of ſenſuality, and were im

mediately drawn out by this pattern

of purity. -

It is related of a lady, who was hap

pily delivered from a deplorable ſla

very and miſerable thraldom of mind,

by the mediation of this ſaint, after

the following manner:—Fear and

ſhame had ſuch an aſcendant over du

ty, that obligation could not prevail

with her to procure a performance

of what conſcience ſuggeſted abſo

lutely neceſſary, viz. A ſincere conſe/.

£on of her ſºns. To break through

theſe difficulties, ſhe had recourſe to

St. Joſeph, reciting his hymn and

prayer nine days; on the laſt, ſhe was

touched with deep remorſe, and was

aſſiſted with ſufficient courage to ex

poſe the gangreening ulcers, the holy

patriarch ſmoothing the rough way

to the confeſſional. In gratitude the
- - COIl
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convaleſcent, or to ſpeak more pro

perly, the perfe&ly cured lady car

ried afterwards an image about her

neck of the Foſter-Father of Jeſus, to

terrify the tempter for the future, from

approaching her with any of his dan

erous and damnable ſuggeſtions.

To ſhew how tender St. Joſeph is

of his clients, I relate a paſſage out

of Iſidorus. (Lib. 4. c. 10.) A gen

tleman of Venice, much devoted to

the ſaint, was wont to recite daily up

on his knees ſeveral prayers before

St. Joſeph's piéture. Being viſited

by a mortal ſickneſs, he had his

thoughts more employed, as it fre

quently happens, concerning the re

covery of his bodily health than the

one thing neceſſary, (St. Luke x. 42.J

the ſafety of his ſoul, and a happy de

parture from a ſhort time to never

ending eternity. St. Joſeph mindful

of his paſt ſervices appeared to him,

cautioning him to prepare for death,

which drew nearer than was imagined.

Hereupon he diſpoſed himſelf, beg

ged the laſt ſacraments, and had the

comfort
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comfort of St. Joſeph's aſſiſtance in

his painful agony.

A gentleman at Paris, whoſe cha

raēter and habit, required an unſpot

ted life, had for five years abandoned

himſelf to licentiouſneſs, taking up

the ſordid praćtices of Epicure, and

deſerting the pure maxims of Jeſus

Chriſt. Sound advice was loſt upon

him, and kind relations could not

prevail with him to live at leaſt in the

world like a man of honor, as was

expećted from his quality. He ſtill

continued to poſtpone the glory of his

Creator, and ſet a low value upon the

joys of heaven. All was ineffectual;

for he would not leave the crowd

of unhappy tranſgreſſors. Hereupon

his friends having recourſe to higher

owers, deſired a Father of the Soci

ety of Jeſus to celebrate holy Maſs in

honor of St. Joſeph, and another of

the ſame body, not yet in holy orders,

to offer up nine Communions, to the

end the ſcandalous delinquent might

be ſtopped in his notorious wicked

ways. At the ſame time their pray

ers were offered to God the party fell
- - moſt
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moſt grievouſly ſick, and the indiſ

diſpoſition of his body was the cure

of his ſoul; for the violent diſtemper

increaſed to extremity, which ſo much

terrifyed him, ſeeing as it were by

ſerious refle&tions of what was paſt,

and what was to come, the very gates

of hell wide open to receive him, that

he reverently diſpoſed himſelf, by the

Sacraments of the Church, to a Chri

ſtian exit; reſolving (if he recovered

his former ſtate of health) to employ

his endeavours in a pious work of

great importance, and much condu

cing to God's glory. He recovered,

to the admiration of all and happily

compleated what he had purpoſed, to

the great edification and comfort of

ſuch who knew any thing of his

former proceedings. He himſelf own

ed the power and goodneſs of St.

Joſeph, in his ſudden change and

perfect converſion. -

A young man at Lyons, of diſtinc

tion who had paſſed his years in the

fear of God, reſolved to quit the

world, for the greater ſecurity of his

ſalvation, but was diverted from his

pious
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pious reſolution by friends and rela

tions, ačting out of temporal motives,

who like animal men ſavoured not the

things that were from the Spirit of God,

for they are folly to them, and cannot

underſtand it. (1 Cor. ii. 14.) As

frequently we are puniſhed by what we

tran/greſs in, (Sap. xi. 17.) and taſte

the bitter fruit of our own ways;

(Prov. i. 32.) ſo it beſel thoſe unkind

parents, diſſuading the execution of

the heavenly call. The ſon fruſtrated

of his deſigns and deſires, and ſlight

ing the former inſpirations, began to

find an ebb of devotion, and from a

remiſſneſs, there followed a total ne

gleet in ſpiritual duties. He betook

himſelf to wars, and exerciſed the

licentiouſneſs of a profligate ſoldier,

not only letting looſe the bridle to

ungoverned paſſions, but becoming

a noted ringleader to ſuch as were

not aſhamed to march after his black

ſtandard. The afflićted father and

mother, too conſcious of their mi

Ítaken affections, wept and lamented

without ceaſing; they acknowledged

their error, in giving indireétly a be

- ginning
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ginning to unforeſeen ſcandals, they

conjured him by frequent letters, to

look back, they importuned by friends

who reſided near him, to have pity

on his doleful parents, but all was in

vain; his heart was depraved and

hardened, his underſtanding obſcured

and beſotted: in exceſs of grief and

confiding hope, they had recourſe to

St. Joſeph, humbly petitioning him

to uſe his meditation for bringing

back the loſt ſheep, reſolving to im

i. him daily, till he vouchſafed to

ear their prayers. On the third day

of their devotions, the prodigal ſon

returned home, caſt himſelf in confu

ſion at his parents feet; with fighs

and tears he begged pardon for being

the occaſion of their long grief; he

deteſted his follies, reformed his life,

correſponded with his former vocation,

entered religion, and died in it exem

plarily; this is another trophy of St.

Joſeph's power and goodneſs.

The many votive pićtures hanging

round the altars of this glorious Saint

proclaim ſufficiently his univerſal pro

te&tion. The number of his clients

and
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and miraculous cures would ſwell vo

lumes; he not only lends an aſſiſting

hand to diſtempers of the mind, but

likewiſe to the diſeaſes of the body.

I give, in ſhort a few examples, by

which a prudent judgment may be

framed, what paſſed in diſtant and

different parts of the world, and of

which P. Barry had no account or

knowledge.

Siſter Jane de Angelis, was con

fined to her bed fourteen days, by a

formal pleuriſy, which permitted her

not to reſt day or night; ſhe had been

let blood nine times in leſs than a

fortnight's ſpace, and the quantity

taken from her occaſioned ſuch weak

neſs, that ſhe could ſcarce turn in

bed, none expecting any other change

but death, to free her from ſuch tor

turing miſery. She fell into violent

convulſions, like one ready to give

up the ghoſt, and though her exterior

ſenſes did her little ſervice, her judg

ment was clear and at full liberty.

* As I lay in this ſad condidion’ (hear

her own words) there appeared unto

* me a large and beautiful cloud, in

C * which
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‘which on my right ſide ſtood my

“good angel of incomparable beauty,

* Hike a youth of eighteen years of

• age, having in his right hand a fair

‘ wax flaming taper; on the other

* ſide in the cloud, was my holy father

“St. Joſeph, with a countenance out

‘ſhining the ſun in brightneſs, and a

• majeſty more than human, reſemb

‘ling in age, a man of forty or forty

• five years.-Beholding me, he laid

‘ his hand upon that ſide where the

• principal ſource was of my diſtem

‘per, and anointed me with oil, or

• ſome ſuch ſort of liquid, and the

‘ anointed place remained ſomething

• moiſt. At the ſame inſtant, I found

“myſelf perfečtly recovered, and told

• the ſtanders by as much.” Thus the

religious woman.

All with tears of joy magnified the

mercies of God, and the goodneſs of

the holy Patriarch, but Monſieur

Faveon, her Phyſician, and a Prote

ftant, was moſt aſtoniſhed, when en

tering her chamber to viſit this de

ſpaired of patient, he found the family

upon their knees in prayer, which

made ,
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made him conclude ſhe was departed,

but was immediately undeceived by

the late agonizing woman herſelf,

who aroſe from her knees, and walked

towards him in her religious habit,

with a ſmiling countenance recounted

the particulars of her ſudden reco

very. He, who out-facing the beſt

Hiſtorian and the holy Doétors of the

Church, maintained miracles to have

ceaſed, was forced to ſay God is Om

nipotent who gives viſible marks of

his true Church in theſe latter ages,

as he was pleaſed to do at the firſt

preaching of the goſpel. This mira

culous cure was fully atteſted by ſworn

witneſſes, both as to her dying con

dition, and inſtantaneous reſettlement

in health, as appears by a long printed

relation, approved by the moſt illu

ſtrious Biſhop of Poićtiers, wherein .

are ſeveral paſſages, here omitted for

brevity.

This ſtupenduous favor was attend

ed with two others of the like nature,

eight days after. When Madam Lau

bougemont was ſeized with a deſper

rate pleuriſy, which four of the ableſ?
C 2 phyſicians
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phyſicians of that place, judged in

curable, and thought it in vain to

apply remedies; ſhe was then big with

child which was a great addition to

her dangerous circumſtances, but un

derſtanding that the ointment, re

maining on the fide of fiſter Jane de

Angelis, had been taken off with a

fine linen cloath, and was carefully

preſerved, an expreſs was diſpatched

in all haſte to Loudun, deſiring the

favor of lending the cloth, which had

wiped off the heavenly balſam. It

was brought to the ſick lady, and the

odoriferous flavour filled her with

ſenſible joy, application being made

to her ſide, ſhe found herſelf per

feetly recovered. She was alſo freed

from another danger, of almoſt equal

hazard, being delivered a few hours

after of a child, which the Dottors

and ‘Surgeons concluded had been

dead a whole month in her body.

A ſtrong young man at Laubouge

ment, called Claud Murner, was

brought ſo low and feeble by a violent

fever, and an ulcerated ſwelling, ex

tending itſelf from the ribs to the

-- " :
- *

~
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reins, that the Phyſicians of Maſcon

were of opinion, that the breaking of

the ulcer would carry him off, or if

he ſurvived the running of colle&ted

humours, he would remain a cripple

all the days of his life. Upon this

reſult, ſome of the ſick man's rela

tions adviſed him to a vow to St.

Joſeph, to confeſs and communicate;

a religious perſon offering the ſame

day, the unbloody ſacrifice, to im

plore St. Joſeph's Aſſiſtance. This

done, his ſide being rubbed with what

had touched the aforeſaid linen cloth,

and ſwallowing a bit of paper, which

had touched the ſame, and upon

which was written the moſt ſacred

-name of Jeſus, that very day the fe

ver left him, the ſwelling waſted away,

his ſtrength returned, ſo that three

or four days after he undertook on

horſe-back a journey of ſeven leagues,

What I have inſtanced in theſe three

perſons, happened to others at Lyons,

Trevoux and Loudun, who by the

fame means were cured of deſperate

diſtempers.
- *** * * * * * * * * * -

* * C 3 Margaret
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Margaret Rigaud, a profeſſed reli

gious, in St. Elizabeth's Monaſtery at

Lyons, fell from a floor one ſtory high;

the bruiſe of her head was ſo terrible,

that the blood guſhed out of her ears,

and deprived her almoſt of ſenſe. She

could not take any reſt, even on the

ſofteſt pillow, and the evil increaſing,

a conſultation of Phyſicians and Sur

geons was held, who unanimouſly a

greed the head was to be opened,

otherwiſe ſhe would abſolutely loſe

her ſenſes, if not her life. The lan

guiſhing patient deſired the hazardous

operation might be deferred. In the

mean time her Superior moved by

divine inſpiration, ordered a Com

munion nine days together, in honor

of St. Joſeph for her recovery. The

violent pains continued eight days

without abatement, and the ninth was

running on, without any probable

appearance of a change; wherefore

ſome of the religious propoſed, that

the wounded creature ſhould make a

vow to St. Antoline, who by her

interceſſion, obtained relief in ſuch

ſort of bruiſes and contuſions. A fer

WQIOuč
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vorus devotee of the holy Patriarch

being preſent, and unwilling that any

other ſhould have the honor of the

cure, oppoſed vigorouſly the motion,

and begged their patience, at leaſt till

the nine days were expired, which a

few hours would compleat. This be

ing granted, ſhej. herſelf, and

Fº repreſented to St. Joſeph

ow the wounded and ſick woman

had been firſt recommended to his

tender compaſſion, that he would not

permit any other to deprive him of

the glory, and ſeeing he had power

to relieve her, ſhe conjured him by

the eminent prerogatives of being

nurſing father to Jeſus, and ſpouſe to

the mother of God, to grant her re

queſt; promiſing a grateful acknow

ledgment to perform nine mortifica

tions in his honor, and to recite nine

times his prayer, aſſigned by the holy
Church.Towards the cloſe of the ninth

day, the ſick perſon found herſelf ſo

perfectly cured, that riſing up, ſhe could

not contain herſelf from running

round the houſe, and proclaiming, a

miracle, a miracle 1. The gloriousSaint

- C 4 made
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made her alſo happy, by an additional

favor, viz. before her illneſs, it was

a mortification to affiſt in the choir,

and plain ſong ſeemed inſupportable,

but after the recovery, none was a

Inore punětual obſerver of religious

duties in the whole community: ſhe

ſet a high eſtimate on perfe&tion, and

choſe St. Joſeph for her principal

Patron, for obtaining health to her

body, but much more for divine grace

to her ſoul.

The dreadful contagion of the

plague is a viſible ſcourge of God, it

is a quick executioner of a provoked

Deity, to make finful nations ſenſible

of the deſpiſed Omnipotent; it hur

ries on bold prevaricators by multi

tudes, to the inexorable judgment

feat, there to receive an unrepealable

ſentence according to the nature of

their crimes. To prevail with the

ſtubborn Hebrews for an obſervance

of the written law, God declared by

Moſes that he would puniſh the in

fringers with a peſtilence. Levi. xxvi.

25.) ..". threats are frequently

repeated and inculcated, by the pro

phets
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phets Jeremias and Ezekiel. For

David's vanity in numbering the peo

ple, the Almighty ſent a plague upon

Iſrael, which ſwept off ſeventy thou

ſand. (2 Rºg. xxiv. 15.) And at the

full period of the world, mortals will

be puniſhed with plague and famine.

(St. Mat. xxiv. 7.) It is needleſs to

give inſtances of God's humbling

provinces and kingdoms in the Law

of Grace; it is yet freſh in memory,

how one of the flouriſhing cities of

the world was laid waſte and deſolate,

not half an age ago. The city of

Avignon was viſited by the plague,

near the beginning of the laſt cen

tury. The inhabitants apprehended

utter deſolation, made ſolemn vows

to God, in honor of St. Joſeph, to

obſerve his feaſt for ever afterwards

in the moſt pious manner, which put

a ſtop to the ſpreading contagion.

This cauſed ſeveral at Lyons, to have

recourſe to him in like dangerous

circumſtances. Take the few follow

ing examples of the joyful ſucceſs.

Monſieur Augery, an Advocate in

the Parliament of Dauphine, being at

C 5 Lyons

-
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Lyons on the 15th of July, 1638,

underſtood that his ſon Theodore,

feven years of age, was ſeized by the

plague, which as uſual occaſioned a

violent fever. A hard ſwelling with

the bubo, ſhewed itſelf under the right

arm. The afflićted father made a vow

to God, that if St. Joſeph, by his

interceſſion, would procure his ſon's

recovery, and preſerve the reſt of the

family, conſiſting of nine perſons, he

would for nine days together viſit the

Saint's Church, and bear ſo many

Maſſes; he would offer wax candles

at his altar, with a votive pićture, as

a laſting acknowledgment of the fa

vor. In the mean time the ſick youth

was viſited by the Plague-ſurgeons,

and although yet living, was given

over and deſpared of; accordingly, to

prevent farther infection, he was car

ried to St. Lazarus's, the Peſt houſe;

and that the miracle might appear

more evident, at his arrival there he

perfečtly recovered, and not one of

the family had afterwards the leaſt

ſymptom of the diſtemper. The fa

ther performed gratefully his promiſe,

hanging
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hanging up at the Altar of St. Joſeph

a pićture, movingly repreſenting, his

wife, children and himſelf on their

knees, giving thanks to God for the

favor obtained by St. Joſeph's inter

ceſſion. At the bottom, the miracle

was expreſſed, and atteſted by the

Advocate's own hand.

Father Melchior de Faug, religious

of the Society of Jeſus, aſſiſting thoſe

in the Peſt-houſe to depart happily,

was viſited by the ſame infection, and

lay in extremity, all deſpairing his

recovery. A Prieſt of the ſame order

obſerving him near expiring, made a

vow (inviting the ſick man to join

with him) that upon the return of his

health, he would offer nine Maſſes for

thankſgiving in the Church of St.

Joſeph : at that inſtant he recovered

his ſpeech, and likewiſe perfett health.

The aſſiſtance and protećtion of the

moſt holy Patriarch was ſo manifeſt,

that thoſe who were appointed ma

ſters of health in Lyons, to attend

the infe&ted, recommending them

ſelves to St. Joſeph, were all pre

ſerved, although in the diſcharge of
C 6 their
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their charitable duty, they were daily

expoſed to evident danger. Where

fore after the plague was abated, in

the year 1638, they came proceſſion

ally in a body to St. Joſeph's Church,

there confeſſing, communicating and

preſenting offerings at his Altar, to

expreſs their tender gratitude for ſo

ſignal a favor.

Tivenet, a pious old man, livin

near Lyons, in a village, called St.

Iaurence D’Auger being infečted

with the plague, inquired of the Vi

car of the place, who came to diſpoſe

him for eternal life, whether there

remained any hopes of a recovery P

No other, anſwered the Paſtor, than

to have recourſe to St. Joſeph, mak

ing a vow to ſolemnize his Feaſt

yearly, and that day to confeſs and

communicate, and for nine days to

recite ſeven Pater's and Ave's con

cluding them with theſe words, Jeſus,

Maria, Joſeph. The good old man

made a vow, and that inſtant, found

himſelf freed from the contagion, ad

miring what was become of the fores

and ſwellings which ſo ſuddenly diſ

appeared. Bennet
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Bennet Gontelle, a gardner, near

St. Joſeph's Church, loſt every day

one of his family conſiſting of ſeven

teen perſons; his wife and all his

children had been carried to the Peſt

houſe, which was the next ſtep to

their graves; for there they died; he

and a ſervant only ſurvived, who ex

pećted hourly to follow the reſt: Fa

ther Barry going to comfort them in

that ſad afflićtion, adviſed him to

make a vow to St. Joſeph, by which

he ſhould engage to offer ſeveral Maſ

ſes and Communions in his honor if

by his interceſſion he ſhould obtain his,

and his ſervant's preſervation from

the plague, which had ſo infe&ted his

whole houſe; and the good Father

joined with him in the vow. Al

mighty God heard their prayers, and

both were ſecured from the danger.

Martin de Bau, a child of four

years of age, was ſtruck with the in

fe&tion on a ſudden, whilſt he was at

play, and all gave him for loſt. The

affectionate mother being in great de

ſolation, was counſelled to recommend

him to St. Joſeph! To you I recom.
mend
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mend my child. Two hours after her

huſband obſerving ſigns of approach

ing death, called his wife, who made

a ſort of pious complaint in theſe few

words, Ah! St. 70/eph 1 No ſooner

had ſhe expreſſed her grief in this

manner, but the child recovered, call

ed to his mother for meat, aroſe from

his bed, and cried out, I am well, St.

7oſºph hath cured me. There re

mained not the leaſt mark of his diſ

eaſe, and his ſtrength was ſo fully

reſtored, that the next morning he

went to St. Joſeph's Church to return

thanks. A votive pičiure was after

wards hung up, to teſtify not only the

child's, but likewiſe the father's deli

very from the ſame evil, by appli

cation to the bubo ſome cotton that

had touched the heavenly ointment at

Loudun, where with St. Joſeph had

cured miraculouſly a religious woman

of that place, as is above mentioned.

I ſhould paſs the bounds of this
ſhort treatiſe, were I to ſet down the

manifold favors granted by Almighty

God at the interceſſion of St. Joſeph.

There is not any condition or*
Q
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of life, which has not experienced

his power when invocated. Father

Barry inſtances this truth in virgins,

married perſons and women travel

ling in child-birth. The devils in poſ

ſeſſed perſons have frequently ſhewn

their indignation againſt the Foſter

father of their Creator, and have

trembled at St. Joſeph’s name. St.

Tereſa ſaid much in few words, when

acquainting the world as is ſet down

in the beginning of this chapter, ‘that

“our Lord has given power to other

“Saints, to relieve us in ſome par

‘ticular neceſſity, but that glorious

“St. Joſeph has power to ſuccour us

* in them all.”

The holy Patriarch not only pro

tećts particular clients, but likewiſe

whole communities and religious or

ders. Two centuries are paſt, ſince

the never ſufficiently praiſed holy

order of the Carthuſians, apprehending

a total diſſolution, no ſubjects offering

themſelves to enter, held a general

chapter at Grenoble: the main con

cern was to implore St. Joſeph's

aſſiſtance, in the dangerous conditiºn
. . . O

-

-
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of their languiſhing body, that it

might not º: "#. fºliº: the

way, and deſerve compaſſion from

heaven, the congregated fathers choſe

St. Joſeph as their patron and pro

te&or; they paſſed an unalterable

decree, that for the future his feaſt

ſhould not only be obſerved as of

precept (which was not at that time

commanded by the Church) but like

wiſe that it ſhould be ſolemnized,

after the manner of one of the great

eſt days in the Roman Calendar.

Theſe pious offerings were accepted

by St. Joſeph, and proved ſo efficaci

ous, that in all parts of the world

where they are eſtabliſhed, they have

never ſince wanted proper ſubjećts.

This glorious Saint brings alſo

whole provinces and nations to the

Catholic faith. New France owns

him as a propagator of his goſpel,

whoſe legal parent he was. In the

Southern parts of America, the chief

Miſſion is called, the Miſſion of St.

Joſeph. Under his auſpicious con

currence in the year 1626, two hun

dred families were baptized, and their

example
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example influenced ſix neighbouring

towns to unite themſelves to the true

faith, that they might partake of thoſe

ſpiritual and temporal bleſfings, which

St. Joſeph obtained for the thrice

happy converts. From the entrance

into that part of the world, the zealous

miſſionaries had ſuch an aſſurance of

the Patriarch's power, that the fathers

of the ſociety gave the name of Jo

ſeph to the firſt Tarquois they bap

tized, offering him the firſt fruits of

their apoſtolical labours.

What is already faid, may be to

Chriſt's faithful a ſufficient proof of

this comfortable truth, how thoſe who

are in St. Joſeph's favor, have Jeſus

and Mary propitious on their ſide.

The bleſſed Virgin encourages devo

tion to her beloved ſpouſe and royal

conſort, witneſs that eminent maſter

of ſpirit and prudent direétor of St.

Tereſa, Baltazar Alvares, S. J. who

lying ſick at Validolid in a burning

fever, one of his order affiſting him,

held up an image of our bleſſed Lady

and St. Joſeph, adviſing him to re

commend himſelf to the ſpouſe of

Mary;
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Mary; “You have reaſon,” (ſaid Al

varez) “for the mother of God has

• commanded me expreſly to do ſo;’

he owned afterwards that he received

this command in the holy houſe of

I.oretto. Favorites of heaven are not

only counſelled, but commanded to

praćtiſe and propagate devotion to

our Patriarch, as was clearly ſignified

to St. Bridget and St. Gertrude. The

holy mother St. Tereſa of Jeſus, was

filled with infinite joy and delights

(to uſe her own words in the founda:

tion of Avila) when on the feſtival

of our bleſſed Lady's Aſſumption, the

queen of all ſaints and angels, ap

peared to her with St. Joſeph; the

mother of God took her by the hand,

telling her that the ſervice done to

her dear ſpouſe St. Joſeph, pleaſed

her very much, promiſing aſſiſtance

in her religious undertakings. The

º chapter inſtrućts how we

may deſerve to be taken notice of,

by the ſaid immaculate Virgin, by

honoring her beloved conſort.

CHAP.
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Ch Ap. IV.-Divers methods of honor

ing St. Joſeph.

SAAC, the ſon of faithful Abra.

ham, drawing near to his depar

ture out of this world, ordered Eſau

to take his arms, his quiver and bow,

(Gen. xxvii. 3.) to go abroad and pro

vide by hunting, what might be agree

able to his aged father's palate, and

ſo receive a bleſſing before he died.

No man certainly can be ſo groſly

miſtaken as to conclude from hence,

that there was not variety at home to

refreſh the decripid Patriarch. No,

ſays Lynanus, herein lies couched a

myſtery of morality, that a ſon who

receives a blºſing muſt be obſºquious

and/ºrve his father. The paſſage of

the hiſtory of the Eaſtern Church,

which was found and preſented as

authentic to Pope Adrian the VIth. is

highly comfortable; how our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt aſſiſting St. Joſeph on

his death bed, leaned on his pillow,

took him by the hand, received his

laſt breath, cloſed his eyes, and im

mediately before this glorious parent

expired
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expired, the Redeemer of all men

gave him his bleſfing for a happy

paſſage, with an aſſurance to beſtow

the ſame on all thoſe who ſhould offer

ſacrifice to God in honor of St. Jo

ſeph, on the day of his happy depar

ture, which the Roman Church cele

brates on the nineteenth of March,

the Greeks obſerving it on the twenty

ſixth of December, as Baronius re

counts in his martyrology. Though

they differ about the time of his

deceaſe, yet they are unanimous as to

the feſtival of his eſpouſals, viz. the

twenty-ſecond of January, of his ſlight

into Egypt, on the twenty-ſecond of

December, and his return from thence

on the ſeventeenth of January. In

obſerving theſe days, and performing

other devotions to him, due regard is

to be had to the above mentioned

rule. A ſon who expects a bleſſing mu
be* tojº. ºffing muſt

Works are more faithful declarers

of the mind than words, or ſole lip

worſhip. The crafty Gibeonites with

greater ſhew of eloquence and ſeem

ing piety, extolled the wonders of the

Omnipotent,
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Omnipotent, than favored Rahab as

we read at large, in the ſecond and

ninth chapter of Joſue. She ſaid,

He have heard how the Lord dried up

the waters of the Red/ca at your en

trance, and what he hath done to the

two Amorrhean kings 0g and Sehon :

But the men of Gibson addreſſed 70/ue

in the name of the Lord his God, pro

claiming to the whole camp, We have

Åeard the ſame of his power, every thing

he hath done in Egypt, and to the two

Áings on the other ſide of the river

Jordan, 0g and Baſan, and Sehon of

He/ebon: what a glorious profeſſion

of divine power! this notwithſtand

ing, the Gibeonites were condemned

to perpetual ſlavery of drawing water

and hewing wood, whilſt Rahab was

honourably entertained, taken in mar

riage by Salmon one of the chief prin- .

ces of the Hebrew nation, from whoſe

poſterity our bleſſed Saviour Jeſus

was born. The ſolid reaſon of this

different treatment was this; Rahab

Believed with a firm faith, and with

ill devotion entertained the two men

ſent to view the land; Orig. kom. 19.
???
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in 70/ue) ſhe ačted as ſhe believed ;
ſhe ran the hazard of her life and

fortune in protećting the ſpies, and

ſetting them ſafe away; for had the king

of Jerico known that ſhe concealed

them, no doubt herſelf and her houſe

would have been conſumed to aſhes,

before the Iſraelites ſet flame to the

city: whereas the pretended ambaſ

fadors from Gibeon, calculated all

their projećts according to the diſſem

bling rule of policy and ſelf-preſerva

tion. Their contrivances and ſpeeches

were uſhered in by falſehood; and

although the Hebrew commander,

and the wiſe ſeniors of the Syna

gogue, were ſo far over-reached by

the fićtitious narrative, as to ſwear to

a covenant, and ſpare their lives, yet

they were juſtly ſentenced to drudge

ry and ſlavery.

Wherefore it will be of little ad

vantage to give fair words, and ſay,

We have heard of the prerogativer,

power andprotećtion of St. 70/€pb; we

muſt perfect words by works,awake ſe

rious thoughts to ſerve God faithfully,

for this is the chief method of honour

ing
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ing the Patriarch. It is phariſaical

cant to cry, Lord! Lord! and ſtop.

there; ſuch hypocrites will not eſcape

the deluge of flames: and it ought to

be remembered that the olive branch,

brought by Noah's dove to the float

ing ark, preſaging peace to mankind,

had not only verdant leaves, but was

loaden with fruit. , Hence a holy

doćior of the Church gives neceſſary

advice, not to flouriſh with leaves on

by, or words, but to offer fruit, (St.

Aug. Tračl 6, in Żoan.) to entertain

reſolutely divine grace, to leave the

traćt of people out of the way, wan

dering towards eternal perdition, and

by a virtuous life to deſerve the fa

vour of God, and the protećtion of

St. Joſeph. But to deſcend to mere

particulars.

If there is a feaſt in the whole year

(next to thoſe dedicated to God, and

the bleſſed Virgin) giving aſſurance

of obtaining our petitions and facili

rating ſalvation, it is that of St. Jo

ſeph. St. Tereſa declares in the ſixth

chapter of her Life, “that for divers

“ years ſhe deſired ſomething of him

“ upon
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‘‘ upon his feſtival day, and ever found

“ it granted; and if peradventure

“ her petition was any way deficient,

“ he redreſſed it for her greater good.”

On that day holy ſacraments are to be

frequented, entertaining with flaming

devotion that Omnipotent committed

to the care of St. Joſeph. The vo

tive oblation may be recited, and his

Life read over. It will alſo be a ſin

gular way of honouring him, if the

pious clients procure the ſacrament

of Holy Maſs to be offered to God in

thankſgiving for his eminent glory.

, The univerſal praćtice of honour

ing our holy Patriarch, is to recite his

little office, his litanies, hymn and

prayer; either daily, or for a ſet time,

as occaſion or devotion require and

ſuggeſt. They are a compendious

eulogium of his praiſes. The follow

ing example will acquaint you how

acceptable they are unto him.

The Prioreſs of the Urſulins, of the

houſe of Coſe, and Loudun, by Al

.." God's permiſſion, was poſ

ſeſſed with an evil ſpirit, who tor

mented her after a violent manner.

To
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To defend herſelf againſt his inſulting

tyranny, ſhe was accuſtomed to crave

St. Joſeph's bleſfing (a devotion prac

tiſed by many others), before the ex

orciſms, as a dutiful child would beg

of a compaſſionate parent. She alſo

obliged herſelf to recite daily St. Jo

ſeph's office, for a whole year, and to

perform ſome weekly penance in his

honour. Two or three days after

the vow, the infernal enemy was for

ced away at the firſt exorciſm, leaving

the mark of a croſs on her forehead,

as the prieſt had injoined him; and to

the end it might be known that it was

at the Patriarch's interceſſion, the de

vil cried out hideouſly, 70/eph is come,

and Leviathan muſt depart. -

Some religious of the ſaid order of

St. Urſula had a deſign to ſettle at

Lambeſa in Provence, the inhabitants

teſtifying an earneſt deſire of their

coming and company; wherefore

they tranſported themſelves thither,

but met with unexpected difficulties

and diſappointments. Theycould not

fo much as find a proper houſe to hire,

ſo reſolved to return back to Aix,

D from
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from whence they came. In the mean

time they had recourſe to St. Joſeph,

they choſe him for the protec

tor of their pious intentions, and re

folved to recite after Maſs his Litany

for nine days together. Before the

ninth day, a virtuous prieſt of ſub

ſtance and authority came to diſcourſe

the Urſulin ſuperior: he had built a

church, and a houſe adjoining to it,

near Lambeſa, in honour of St. Tere

fa: he made an offer to them both of

houſe and church, and ačtually put

them into poſſeſſion of both ; as if

St. Tereſa had direéted him to pro

vide for thoſe devotees of her dear

father and ſounder. -

A religious houſe of Nuns (as P.

Barry had from the mouth of a ſupe

rior) had not received a conſiderable

time any novices, which occaſioned

great afflićtion, leſt in few years the

family ſhould want ſubjećts to conti

, nue a ſucceſſion. They all reſolved

to ſay St. Joſeph's prayer after Maſs,

for ſix months; which devotion be

ing unanimouſly and cheal fully un

dertaken, that the Patriarch, who is

a pro
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a protećtor of religious orders, would

vouchſafe to provide for them. A

few days after a young lady of qua

lity and fortune offered herſelf to live

and die with them in God's ſervice.

The community was ſenſible of the

favour, and to this day continue their

grateful acknowledgments. I cannot

omit what is worthy of memory, the

devotion of Monſieur Henry Chycot,

canon of Chartres, which he expreſ

fed for the aforeſaid prayer. By his

laſt Will and Teſtament, he left a

conſiderable ſum of money, as a per

pertual foundation, to be diſtributed

yearly amongſt the canons of Chartres,

with this obligation, to fing daily St.

Joſeph's hymn and prayer; to the

end he might contribute when abſent,

in a more happy place, to have his

ſpecial patron honoured upon earth.

As moſt perſons place in their beſt

rooms repreſentations in colours of

ſuch as they tenderly love, as teſtimo

nies of their eſteem and affe&tion; ſo

the devout clients of St. Joſeph will

do well to ſet up his pićture in their

private oratories, or carry it in minia

D 2 ture
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ture about them. St. Tereſa praćtiſed

this, and the little pićture is ſtill pre

ſerved at Avila. By our Lord's di

rećtion, ſhe placed over the gate of

her firſt reformed monaſtery, the ſta

tue of St. Joſeph, with that of his im

maculate Spouſe. When St. Francis

de Sales departed moſt happily at Ly

ons, there was but one looſe pićture

found in his breviary, which was of

St. Joſeph. The aforeſaid St. Tereſa
now enjoys theº reward due to

her merits, and indefatigable labour,

in reforming an ancient religious or

der, and erecting thirty-two monaſte

ries. We by a perſonal reformation

ofour lives, muſt fit ourſelves for one of

thoſe happy manſions in the houſe of

our heavenly Father, St. 7ohn xiv. 2: ;

for a very ſhort time will fix us in the

houſe of our eternity. Eccleſ, xii. 5.

We muſt not loſe ſhort day-light in

carrying on the great work; but hum

bly beg St. jå. helping hand,

that as he, father-like, aſſiſted that

poor virgin in the reformation, ſo

likewiſe he will favour us his peti

tioners
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tioners in taking ſecure poſſeſſion of

our glorious and everlaſting manſions.

To prepare the way we are to make

friends of Mammon, that when death

calls upon us we may be received in

to eternal tabernacles. St. Luke xvi. 9.

The prophet Daniel counſelled impi

ous and proud Nabuchodomozor, to

redeem his fins with alms-deeds, and

his iniquities by ſhewing mercy to the

{..". (Daniel iv. 24.); perhaps, ſaid

e, God will forgive thy crimes, and

mitigate the puniſhment. This is a

nother method of deſerving St. Jo

ſeph's favourable protećlion, to give

alms to a man in years, to a poor

woman and her infant, in honour of

the ſacred family of Nazareth. St.

Vincent Ferrerius relates, how a gen

tleman of Valence had a pious cuſ

tom, amongſt his other good works,

every Chriſtmas-Day, to invite a wo

man with a ſucking child, and an el

derly man to dine with him, for the

love he bore to Jeſus, Mary and Jo

ſeph. This was ſo pleaſing to God,

that he had the comfort and joy to

behold on his death-bed the divine

D 3 gueſts,
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gueſts, who were perſonated by thoſe

he entertained; and as he was depart

ing this world they gave him this

tranſporting invitation to paradiſe:–

“Friend, you have every year in

“ vited us to a feaſt in your houſe,

“ now come, and we will receive

“you to our feaſt, and into the dwel

“ ling-place of the bleſſed, there to

“ reign with us, and them, in all ſorts

“ cf contentment, as long as a happy

“ eternity ſhall laſt.”—O what com

fort for ſuch ſmall matters, to receive

a hundred fold, and eternal life. St.

Mat. ix. 29.

St. Joſeph revealed himſelf, a devo

tion very acceptable to him, after the

following manner:—Two religious of

St. Francis's order having ſuffered

ſhipwreck, they happily laid hold of a

large plank, which bore them up ; they

were toſſed three days and three nights

in this evident danger of ſinking, and

in this ſtarvin #. they had re

courſe to St. j. petitioning his

powerful aſſiſtance in their deſperate

circumſtances. The ſaint, though un

known, ſhewed himſelf to them, like

a young
*

|
f

|

|
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a young man of beautiful and comely

features, he encouraged them not to

deſpond, and, as a ſkilful pilot, con

dućted ſafe to a ſecure harbour. At

their landing, they humbly craved the

name of their deliverer, that they

might perſonally acknowledge the fin

gular favour? He told them his name

was Joſeph, and recommended to them

the daily recital of ſeven Our Father's,

and as many Hail Mary's, in memory

of his ſeven griefs, and ſeven joys,

which he related to them; and having

ſaid this, he diſappeared. The good

religious put the mentioned devotion

into ſpeedy execution, and likewiſe

meditated on the myſteries ſuggeſted

by him, who had ſecured them from the

dangers of the deep. Peter Morales

adds that St. Joſeph had aſſured them,

that he would ſuccour others in neceſ

fity, and particularly at the hour of

death, provided they praćtiſed the

ſame devotion.

The holy Minim Gaſper Bond had

a laudable praćtice, at his going out

of the convent, at his return, and in

moſt of his actions, to call upon Jeſus,

D 4 Mary
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Mary and Joſeph, that they would

beſtow a bleſfing upon his undertak

ings. On his death-bed he experi

enced incredible conſolation, and beg

ged of the affiſtants and viſiters, that

when they ſaw him agonizing, they

would repeat with an audible voice

theſe three ſacred names. The laſt

words he was heard to articulate on

rendering of his ſoul to God, were,

Jeſus, Maria, Joſeph. It is in the

ower of many to honour the name

of Joſeph, by giving it to children

in holy baptiſm, or at the uſe of

reaſon taking it in the ſacrament

of confirmation. Wicked force

rers have been forced to own, that

they have leſs power over infants that

bear his name. It is a matter of faët,

that a perſon of quality having loſt

all his children by withcraft, a few

days after their birth, was counſelled

by one, who had too great an inſight

into that black and diabolical art, to

name his next ſon Joſeph ; it was

done, and the child lived to inherit

his father's eſtate and honour.

The
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The learned Gerſon obſerves, how.

ſuch who have loſt any thing they

much eſteem, having recourſe to St.

Joſeph, and performing ſome devo

tions in his honour, either to re

trieve what is gone, or bearing it with

patience and reſignation, are more

favoured in ſome other kind. He

brings a proof of what he aſſerts, how

an acquaintance of his recovered b

theſe means what he had loſt of great

value. It is perhaps on this account

that ſcrupulous and anxious perſons,

implore his aſſiſtance, to obtain the

ineſtimable treaſure of ſerenity of

mind, and interior repoſe. He who

experienced the loſs of Jeſus, when

remaining in the temple of Jeruſa

lem, and the grief it coſt him, doubt

leſs will not be wanting to comfort

his pious clients in anxiety and aridi

ties. Not to paſs over in filence the

merits of the above mentioned John

Gerſon, know, that it is he who being

the zealous and eminently learned

Chancellor of the Univerſity of Paris,

was ſo paſſionate a lover and admirer

of our Patriarch, that he compoſed a
D 5. book

*
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book in his honour, intituled Joſe

phin ; and in all his eloquent ſermons

he never omitted to mention his

praiſes. . He maintains, that he was

fanétified in his mother's womb; that

he had alſo abſolute command over

ſenſuality; that he was confirmed in

grace; that he aroſe with our bleſſed

Saviour Jeſus Chriſt; that, except

the bleſſed Virgin, no ſaint is greater

in heaven. I could not omit this

fhort digreſſion, Gerſon having been

Helećted as one of the chief panegy

riſts of St. Joſeph.

Some, in reſpećt to St. Joſeph, in

vocate ſaints who bore his name, viz.

St. Joſeph, ſon to the Samaritan wo.

man, that gave water to our bleſſed

Redeemer at the well of Jacob, (70.

an. iv. 6.); his feaſt is celebrated, ac

cording to Baronius's Martyrology,

on the twentieth of March, ſufferin

then martyrdom with his mother .#

brother Vićtor. St. Joſeph the Juſt,

a title given him by the Holy Ghoſt,

Aćis i. 23. He was one of the ſe

venty-two diſciples; and the apoſtles

had ſo great an opinion of his ſanéti

ty2

*
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ty, that they named him with St. Ma
thias to be ſubſtituted in the traitor

Judas's apoſtleſhip. The records of

Alexandria place him afterwards the

Biſhop of Jeruſalem. The noble

Centurien, St. Joſeph of Arimathea,

ſeems to claim from Great Britain

particular veneration. This worthy

diſciple of Chriſt diſcharged his duty

in time of greateſt danger, when the

very Apoſtles abſconded: at that time

animated by the dolorous Mother, he

entered boldly into Pilate's preſence,

not regarding his being cenſured an

enemy to the ſtate, begged the body,

embalmed it, and had the honour to

depoſite the ſame in a ſepulchre pre

pared for himſelf. He ſupplied, as I

may ſay, the place of our great Patri

arch; the one providing for Jeſus.

living, the other took care of Jeſus

dead upon the croſs, and for his inter

ment. He came aftewards to preach

the goſpel in our iſland, and founded

our firſt primitive monaſtery of Glaſ

tenbury. -

A religious man of Montſerat uſed

to meditate frequently upon St. Jo

D 6 ſeph's
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ſeph's journey into Egypt, how he had

afforded all manner of ſervices to his

God and to his chaſte Spouſe. He

intermixed repeated thanks to the

princely Patriarch, for what he had

done upon all occaſions for his dear

Redeemer, and the Virgin-Mother his

ſpecial advocate. It ſo fell out, that

on a time, being at ſome diſtance

from his monaſtery, and returning

home, he miſtook the road, and wan

dered up and down, and round a

mountain, ſo long, that he gave him

ſelf for loſt; he was not without ap

prehenſions of a violent death from

ſavage beaſts, which often ſhewed

themſelves in that place, or periſhing

by contagious fogs. The ſolitude of

the night increaſed the horror, and

no means to eſcape appeared, but to

implore Heaven. He therefore recom

mended himſelf in the moſt fervent

manner to St. Joſeph's protećtion.

No ſooner had he done this, but he

found the good effect of his prayer.

He immediately met a grave man

leading an aís, upon which ſat a wo

man with an infant in her arms. This

happy

*
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happy encounter was entertained with

a wonderful comfort and joy, which

was conſiderably augmented, when

aſking the way, he who led the aſs of.

fered to be his guide, and bid him

follow. As they went together, the

whole diſcourſe was of God, and the

religious never found his affe&tions ſo

charmed even in time of fervorous

prayer. Entering the village, where

the monaſtery ſtood, they all three

diſappeared, which gave aſſurance that

St. Joſeph had delivered him from

the danger; ſo acceptable it was to

meditate on ſome paſſage of his life,

and to thank him for the care he took,

and pains he underwent for him,

whom we adore in heaven, and upon

our altars. -

There are ſeveral other ways of ho

nouring him, as to ſay the beads, to

wear rings with his name engraved,

as ſome did at Lyons in the time of

the peſtilence, and not one of that

number were touched with the conta

gion; others have on their rings, Jeſus,

Maria, Joſeph, But he is chiefly ho

noured, as is above ſaid, by honouring
- God
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God in the imitation of his virtues.

The pious reader may pick up what
is moſt proper for his ſº. I men

tion one virtue, becauſe the bleſſed

Virgin was pleaſed to reveal to St.

Bridgit, that it had merited a particu

lar crown of glory to St. Joſeph. It

was an uninterrupted ſeries of a&ts of

conformity to the Divine pleaſure. In

this he took ſo great ſatisfačtion, that

it was his frequent aſpiration, Oh!

that I may live to ſee the will of God

juſlled. (In Revel St. Bridgit yWhe

ther he ſaw his Saviour in the man

ger, or was obliged to withdraw into

Egypt, whatever happened, did not

contriſlate this juſt man, (Prov. xii.

21.) he never changed countenance,

but was equal in the inequality of hu

man contingencies. We may with

out toil imitate the Patriarch, by de

firing only to live to fulfil the will of

God. Neceſſary reſignation will make

us eaſy in all contrarieties and diſap

pointments It is both diſpleaſing to

our Maker, and contrary to right rea

ſon to fret and vex ourſelves at what

is not in our power to prevent. It

alſo
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alſo frequently happens, that what we

lament as wanting is more beneficial

than what we prayed to obtain. A

true believer muſt walk towards ever

laſting bliſs, betwixt proſperity and

adverſity, with a contempt of both.

| Such men as cenſure God's govern

ment of the world, are not only male

contents, but open rebels. Although

they mutter and murmur, it makes no

alteration in divine decrees, for his

counſel ſtands and his whole will is

juſtified. (Iſaias xlvi. 10.) The Al.

mighty is a moſt tender Father, and

an unerring maſter, he takes care of

every hair of our heads, (Mat. x. 30 )

and provides better for us than we

could do for ourſelves, beſtowing

temporal bleſfings or ſalutary ſcourges.

according to what conduces to the

improvement of his ſervants, who like

royal David, ble/3 the Lord in all

times, his praiſe is always in their

mouths. (Pſalm xxxiii. 2.) Whe

ther they are upon Mount Thabor

or Mount Calvary, they would not

change their poſts, becauſe God had

placed them there. This perfect con
conformity
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formity goes hand in hand with con

fiant joy, for in the throng of human

miſeries no mortal is more happy than

he, who is what he would be. (Salvian.

L. 1. de Provident.) Such ſouls as

reſolve ſeriouſly to enter after Chriſt

into glory, muſt ſuffer with him, and

humbly beg to partake of his divine

appointments, and never to abandon

him, even when ſweating blood in the

garden, and praying to his heavenly

Father, not as I, but as thou will have

it. (St. Mat. xxvi. 39.)

Other particular virtues of St. Jo

ſeph, may be taken notice of, in the

eight meditations of his life; they

need no orator to commend them, no

more than a jewel of ineſtimable va

lue, a foil to ſet it off.

Devotions

º
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Devotions to St. Joseph, Spouſe of the

blºſed Virgin Mary. With Medita

tions upon ſeveral paſges of his Liſe.

An Oblation to St. Joſeph to chooſe

him for a Patron.

O Holy Joſeph Virgin-ſpouſe of

the Virgin mother of God,

moſt glorious advocate of all ſuch as

are in danger or in their laſt agony;

and moſt faithful protećtor of all the

ſervants of Mary your deareſt ſpouſe:

I N. N. in the preſence of Jeſus

and Mary, do from this moment

chooſe you for my Lord and maſter,

for my powerful patron and advocate,

for the obtaining a moſt happy death:

and I firmly reſolve and purpoſe,

never to forſake you; and never to

ſay or do, nor even to ſuffer any un

der my charge to ſay or do, anything

jºi your honor; receive me there

fore for your perpetual ſervant, and

recommend me to the conſtant pro
tection
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tečtion of Mary your deareſt ſpouſe,

and to the everlaſting mercies of

Jeſus my Saviour: Aſſiſt me in all

the aëtions of my whole life, all which

I now offer to the greater and ever

, laſting glory of Jeſus and Mary, as

well as to your own. Never there

fore forſake me, and whatſoever

grace you ſee moſt neceſſary and pro

fitable to me, obtain it for me now,

and at the hour of my death, to which

I now invite you, againſt the uncer

tain hour in which it ſhall happen,

that whatſoever at this preſent, and

on my death-bed, I cannot of myſelf

obtain, may by your gracious inter

ceſſion be beſtowed upon me, by the

God of my ſoul our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

who together with the Father, &c.

Ex Man. Tyrnavien.

THE OF FIce of ST. Jos EP H.

At Mattins.

7°/us, Mary, 7oſeph.

V. Lord open my |.

* R. And my mouth ſhall de

clare thy praiſe. .

V. O
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V. O God, incline unto my aid.

R. O Lord, make haſte to help me:

V. Glory be to the Father, and to

the Son, and to the Holy Ghoſt.

R. As it was in the beginning, is

now, and ever ſhall be, world withou

end. Amen, Alleluiah. -

The Hymn. º

OSEPH, the ſon of David was

eſteem'd

Father of Jeſus, who the world re

deem’d.

The Virgin he eſpous'd,

In heart conjoin'd,

And Guardian was of both by heaven

aſſign'd.

Ant. All hail honor of the Patri

archs, ſteward of the holy Church of

God, who didſt conſerve the bread of

life, and the wheat of the eleēt.

V. O holy Joſeph, pray for us.

R. That ...!. .* º: worthy

of the promiſes of Chriſt.

The Prayer.

SSIST us, O Lord, we beſeech

TX thee, by the merits of the ſpouſe

of thy holy mother, that what of our

ſelves we cannot obtain, may be given

lıS
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us through his interceſſion. Who

liveſt and reigneſt with God the Fa

ther, in unity of the Holy Ghoſt,

world without end. Amen.

At Prime.

eſus, Mary, 7oſeph.

V. ğ.#.#. aid.

R. O Lord make haſte to

help me.

V. Glory be to the Father, &c.

Alleluiah.

The Hymn.

Whº thou the Virgin with

child perceive,

Perplex'd in thought, thou her de

ſign'dſt to leave.

But in thy ſleep an angel with his

voice, -

Advis'd thee not to fear, but to re

ioice.

Ant. All hail honor of, &c. as be

076, p. Q 1 .Jore, p. 9 The Prayer.

SSIST us, O Lord, we beſeech

thee, &c. as before, p. 91.

At
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At the third Hour.

Jeſus, Mary, Joſeph.

V. God incline unto my aid.

R. O Lord make haſte to

help me.

V. Glory be to the Father, &c.

Alleluiah.

f The Hymn.

O Bethlehem, with the pregnant

Virgin he,

Travel'd to pay th’ impoſed ſubſidy:

Where Chriſt was to be born, and in

| which place.

He ſhortly ſhould his infant Lord

embrace.

Ant. All Hail honor of, &c. as be

O76, De Q 1 .
| J. $."ºly Joſeph, pray for us.

R. That we may be made worthy

of the promiſes of Chriſt.

| The Prayer,

A*. us, O Lord, we beſeech

\ thee, &c. as before, p. 91.

- At the ſixth Hour.

Jeſus, Mary, Joſeph.

V. God incline unto my aid.

R. O Lord make haſte to

help me.

- V. Glory
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V. Glory be to the Father, &c.

Alleluiah. - -

The Hymn. •

HEN cruel Herod th’ inno

cents oppres'd, -

By th’ angel warn'd, thou call’dſt thy

ſpouſe from reſt; -

That taking her celeſtial babe, ſhe

might,

With thee to Egypt, make ſpeedy

flight.

Alºi hail honor of the patri

archs, ſteward of the holy Church of

God, who didſt conſerve the bread of

life, and the wheat of the eleēt.

V. O holy Joſeph, pray for us.

R. That we may be made worthy

of the promiſes of Chriſt.

The Prayer.

SSIST us, O Lord, we beſeech

thee, &c. as before, p. 91.

At the Ninth Hour.

Jeſus, Mary, Joſeph,

V. God incline unto my aid.

R. O Lord make haſte to.

help me.

V. Glory be to the Father, &c.

Alleluiah.

The

|
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The Hymn. -

THy foes being dead, thou mad'ſt

no longer ſtay;

But into Galilee didſt bring away,

Mother and child, heaven this advice

did give,

| And thou at Nazareth did'ſt humble

live.

Ant. All hail, honor of, &c. as be

fore, page 91.

V. Pray for us, O holy Joſeph.

R. That we may be made worthy

of the promiſes of Chriſt.

The Prayer.

SSIST us, O Lord, we beſeech

thee, &c. as before, p. 91.

At Even-Song.

Jeſus, Mary, Joſeph.

V.O God incline unto my aid,

R. O Lord make haſte to

help me,

| V. Glory be to the Father, &c.

Alleluiah. -

The Hymn.

Pºiº Jeſus of thine eyes the

glorious light) -

At twelve years old was loſt, unto

thy ſight. But
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But finding him among the doćtors

thou

His guardian was, to whom the an

gels bow.

Ant. All hail honor of, &c. as be

jore, page 91.

V. Pray for us, O holy Joſeph.

R. That we may be made worthy

of the promiſes of Chriſt.

The Prayer.

SSIST us, O Lord, we beſeech

thee, &c. as before, page 91.

At Complin.

eſus, Mary, Joſeph.

V. §§º §ºod, Our

Saviour.

R. And turn away thine anger

from us.

V. O God, incline unto my aid.

R. O Lord, make haſte to help me.

V. Glory be to the Father, &c.

Alleluiah.

The Hymn.

O Happy man, to be embraced by

Chriſt and the Virgin in death's

agony :

- That
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| That ſo thou might'ſ thy courſe di

rećtly bend,

To Limbo, having made a godly

end.

Ant. All hail, honor of, &c. as Še.

jore, page 91.

V. O. holy Joſeph, pray for us.

R. That we may be made worthy

of the promiſes of Chriſt.

The Prayer.

SSIST us, O Lord, we beſeech

thee, &c. as before, page 91.

The Commendation.

HESE hours canonical I have

addreſs'd,

To thee St. Joſeph from a zealous

breaſt :

That by thy prayers, thou wilt obtain

that I

May live with thee, in heaven eter

mally, Amen.

THE LITANY of St. JOSEPH.

ORD have mercy on us.

1 Chriſt have mercy on us.

Lord have mercy on us.

E. Chriſt
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Chriſt hear us.

Chriſt graciouſly hear us.

Oğ

world, have mercy on us.

the Father, Creator of the

O God the Son, Redeemer of man

kind, have mercy on us.

O God the Holy Ghoſt, perfe&er of

the elect, have mercy on us.

O ſacred Trinity, three Perſons and

one God, have mercy on us.

Holy Mary, Queen of the whole

World,

St. Joſeph, Spouſe of the bleſſed

Virgin,

St. Joſeph, ſanélified before birth,

St. Joſeph, privileged and pre

ſerved from all mortal ſin.

St. Joſeph, confirmed in grace,

St. Joſeph, Honor of the Patriachs,

St. Joſeph, repleniſhed with un

ſpeakable benedićtions, ;
St. Joſeph, reputed Father of Je

ſus,

St. Joſeph, abounding with all the

gifts of the Holy Ghoſt.

St. Joſeph, who adored Jeſus in

the crib,

St. Joſeph, an Angelical Man,

St.
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d

St. Joſeph, who by the admonition

of the good Angel preſervedſt

Chriſt from the fury of Herod,

St. Joſeph, who (as a principality

*

of the firſt Hierarchy of An.

gels) didſt govern Chriſt.

St. Joſeph, who as a virtue, wert

miniſter to Chriſt,

St. Joſeph, greater than the Do

minations, whom the King and

Queen of Heaven obeyed,

St. Joſeph, in whoſe arms and bo

ſom Chriſt was ſeated as in a

throne,

St. Joſeph, who as a Cherubim,

hadſt care of the Virgin of the

true Paradiſe, -

St. Joſeph, a ſeraphical Man,

St. Joſeph, a moſt high contem

lative foul,

St. Joſeph, who diedſ in Chriſt's

ariſſlSº

St. Joſeph, who didſt hear ange

lical muſic, -

St. Joſeph, Precurſor of Chriſt
to the holy Fathers in Limbo.

St. Joſeph, who aroſe with Chriſt

§

•S

;

m the deadfro - 2 E 2

St. -
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St. Joſeph, who in body and

mind, did enjoy peculiar gifts

of glory,

St. Joſeph, our dear Patron and

Defender, -

Lamb of God, that takeſt away th

fins of the world, ſpare us, O Lord.

Lamb of God, that takeſt away the

ſins of the world, hear us, O Lord.

Lamb of God, that takeſt away the

ſins of the world, have mercy up

on us.

O Lord, hear my prayer:
-

And let my ſupplication come to thee.

The Prayer. .

SSIST us, O Lord, we beſeech

A thee, as before, page 91.

;

The Hymn in honor of St. Joſeph.

H*. holy Joſeph, whoſe pure

mind,

Render thee fit to be deſign'd,

The huſband of a moſt pure bride,

To royal David both ally'd,

Hail guardian of God's Son on earth,

Foretold of his ſtupendous birth,

And
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And other heavenly ſecrets known

|
But to thyſelf and ſpouſe alone.

How often did thy happy arms,

- Secure that ſacred babe from harms:

When with him, and thy Virgin-wife,

Conſtrain'd to fly, to ſave his life

With what unſpeakable delight,

Didſt thou enjoy the precious ſight !

Of thy Redeemer whoſe bright eyes,

Did far out-ſhine the ſun's upriſe.

How many times didſt thou em.

brace P

The tender giver of all grace,

And didſt as often fix a kiſs,

To fill the meaſure of thy bliſs?

To whom did God ſuch joys im

part,

As to thine own and ſpouſe's heart?

Which did ſtrange comforts entertain,

When Jeſus loſt, was found again.

Moſt happy was thy houſe,.

The Paradiſe, in which the Tree

Of Life did proſper, when the ground,

Where that firſt grew, could not be

found,

How ſweetned was thy daily pains,

While Jeſus lived on thy gains !

Whereby the food that ye did eat,
Became all *::: meat, With
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With thee he frequently did walk,

Calling thee father in his talk;

And by his charming ſweet diſcourſe,

Did ſorrows from thy heart divorce.

No inſtruments, however ſtrung,

'Ere ſounded like ourSaviour'stongue;

Which thou heard'ſt hourly! happy

then, -

Wert thou above the reſt of men.

And when in age, refiftleſs death

Gave ſummons to thy lateſt breath,

Cou'd thou more happineſs deviſe,

Than to have Jeſus cloſe thine eyes.

Great is thy glory ſure above,

Whom Chriſt did ſo entirely love,

As on thy perſon to beflow,

Such privileges here below.

Then let us all, with one conſent,

Beſeech Saint Joſeph to preſent,

Our wants to God; and for us pray,

That ſerve our Lord we ever may.

Amen.

The Prayer.

Oº and merciful Lord

Jeſus, who didſt provide Saint

Joſeph, the juſt ſon of David, for

ſpouſe of bleſſed Mary, thy Virgin

mother, and choſe him for thy nurſ.

- - ing
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ing Father: grant, we beſeech thee,

that by his prayers and merits, thy

Church may enjoy a perfe&t peace,

and ſo arrive at the conſolation of thy

everlaſting viſion. Through the ſame

Lord Jefus our Saviour, who with the

Father and the Holy Ghoſt, liveth

and reigneth one God, for ever and

ever. Amen.

THE BE ADs of ST. Joseph.

UºN the great beads, you recite

the following prayer which the

holy Church makes uſe of in his

divine Office.

The Prayer.

SSIST us, O Lord, we beſeech

thee, by the merits of the ſpouſe

of thy moſt holy mother, that what

of ourſelves we cannot obtain, may

be given us by his interceſſion : Who

liveſt and reigneſt with God the Fa

ther, in the unity of the Holy Ghoſt,

world without end. Amen.

Upon the leſſer Beads you ſay,

Mººº: Jo

ſeph, foſter father of Jeſus, and

ſpouſe of the ever immaculate mother
E 4 of
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of God, pray for us now, and at the

hour of our death. Amen.

---

Seven Prayers in honor of the Seven

Dolours and Seven 7oys of St. Joſeph.

The firſt Dolour.

The tormenting thoughts of for

ſaking his ſpouſe with child.

The firſt 7oy.

The comfortable meſſage of the

angel, Joſeph, ſon of David, do not

fear to take Mary for thy wife.

The Prayer. -

Chaſte Joſeph! I moſt humbly

petition by this grief and this

joy, that you will make ſupplication

for my being preſerved in unalter

able purity of ſoul and body, that I

may overcome all temptations and

perplexities, curb my cenſuring others,

and that I may, by concurring with

divine inſpirations, deſerve the fa

vourable aſſiſtance of my good angel,

in direéting me to the performance

of my duty towards God and man,

through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who

with the Father and the Holy Ghoſt,
- liveth
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liveth and reigneth one God, world
without end. Amen.

-

Our Father, &c. Hail Mary, &c.

The ſecond Dolour.

St. Joſeph's beholding little Jeſus.

ſhivering with cold in the manger,

and ſo miſerably accommodated.

The ſecond 7oy.

His hearing the angelical harmony.

The adorations of the ſhepherds, and

the three kings proſtrate before the
Infant God.

The Prayer.

Cº.; St. Joſeph, I moſt

humbly petition, by this grief

and this joy, that you will make in

terceſſion for me, that my frozen

heart may become a fervent recep

tacle of my dear Redeemer in the

adorable Sacrament of the Altar; and

my poor ſoul a permanent dwelling

place of the Holy Ghoſt. I now

freely offer my memory, will and

underſtanding to be governed by di

vine providence, beſeeching God by

your merits, that I may adore him.

ſo faithfully on earth, as to deſerve to.

ſing eternally with the bleſſed angels,

E 5. that.
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that joyful canticle, Glory be to God

on high, through our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

Our Father. Hail Mary.

The third Dolour.

St. Joſeph's beholding Chriſt to

£hed his ſacred blood ſo early in the

circumciſion.

The third 7oy.

His pronouncing the moſt ſacred

and ſaving name of Jeſus, as the eter

nal Father had ordered by the angel.

The Prayer.

S}. Joſeph my potent patron!

Imoſt humbly petition by this grief.

and by this joy, that you will make

interceſſion for me, that I may ſhed

tears of perfect contrition, for being

the occaſion of my dear Redeemer's

ſhedding his moſt precious blood;

that if called to a trial for his ſake,

I may chearfully offer up my life to

him who gave it. I alſo rejoice that

my Jeſus was pleaſed to bleed at that

tender age, to ranſom me and all

mankind from everlaſting perdition,

I likewiſe beg that the ſaving name of

Jeſus may be ſo deeply imprinted in

-
my
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.

my heart and memory, as never to

think, ſay, or do any thing againſt

God's honor, through the ſame Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, &c.

Our Father. Hail Mary.

The fourth Dolour.

The words of Simeon on the day

of the purification, that a ſwordſhould

pierce the*# Virgin's heart.

he fourth 7oy.

What Simeon ſaid, that Chriſt

would be a light to the Gentiles, the

glory of Iſrael, and reſurre&tion of

many.

The Prayer.

S”. Joſeph! comforter of the

afflićted, I moſt humbly petition

by this grief and this joy, that I may

be tender and compaſſionate in the

ſorrows and misfortunes of my neigh

bour, that I may partake fully of the

dolours and merits of the bleſſed Vir

gin, ſtanding under the heavy croſs

of her bleeding Son, to the end my

Saviour may be a clear light to me in

walking the narrow way by a holy
life, towards the beatifical viſion of

my God, and a glorious reſurrečtion.
E 6 - Though
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gºs. the ſame Lord Jeſus Chriſt,
C.C. -

Our Father, Hail Mary.

The fifth Dolour.

Chriſt's flight into Egypt, occaſioned

by perſecuting Herod.

The fifth joy.

- The falling down of Egyptian idols,

at the approach of the Son of God.

The Prayer.

H%. St. Joſeph! perfectly re

ſigned to Almighty God's fa

therly appointments and permiſſions;

I moſt humbly petition by this grief

and this joy, that I may willingly

ſubmit and carefully conform to what

ever croſſes or contrarieties, the di

vine wiſdom and infinite goodneſs ſee

expedient for me, that I may be as

equally thankful in the ſharpeſt adver

ſity, as in flouriſhing proſperity. That

I may by your interceſſion experience

the unſpeakable joy of trampling on

and keeping under foot the deformed.

idols of inordinate paſſions, and vain

ſordid pleaſures, ſo much courted and

adored by the vicious world, through

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, &c.

Our Father. Hail Mary.

The

t

w
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The ſixth Dolour.

The fear St. Joſeph had at his

coming from Egypt, hearing that Ar

chelaus reigned.

- The ſixth 7oy.

Orders from heaven by an angel,

to return home with Jeſus and his

bleſſed mother.

The Prayer.

\ YIGILANT St. Joſeph! careful

V guardian of Jeſus and Mary,

look down from beaven upon a poor

client ſurrounded with many dangers

of falling into ſin, and dropping into

hell, I moſt humbly petition by this

grief and this joy, that you will inter

cede for me, that I may not fear any

thing but offending my good God.

Protećt me from the tyranny of infer

nal powers, and beg by the paſſion

of Chriſt, that he will compaſſionate

my infirmity, and enable me with his

grace to walk cautiouſly betwixt love

and fear, through the dangerous Egypt

of this uncertain life, ſo as to enter

joyfully the bleſſed land of promiſe,

to enjoy never ending happineſs,

through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. -

Our Father, Hail Mary,

- - Thé



1 1O The ſeven Dolours and

The ſeventh Dolour.

St. Joſeph's looking for Jeſus at

twelve years of age, when returning

from Jeruſalem.

The ſeventh joy,

His finding Jeſus in the temple,

ſitting among the Dočiors, who were

aſtoniſhed at his wiſdom. -

The Prayer.

- Sº Joſeph, my powerful Ad

vocate, who in the loſing and

finding of Jeſus, experienced the two

extremes of intenſe anguiſh and tran

ſporting joy; I your unworthy ſuppli

cant moſt humbly petition, that I may

never loſe my God by mortal ſin,

although it were to enjoy as many

pleaſant worlds as Omnipotency can

create. I now ſeriouſly repent and

will lament, during the remainder of

my life, for having ſo frequently part

ed unconcerned with divine grace. I

having nothing worthy of acceptance

to atone for my crimes and pay off my

debt. I offer the merits of my Re

deemer, which he has made my own,

and you glorious Foſter-father of Je

ſus, offer for the all the**
Jürg
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'lours and Joys, that by worthy fruits of

penance I may ſeek my Creator ſor

rowing, and after a happy death, adore

him in the heavenly Jeruſalem, there

to enjoy what the heart of man has

not conceived, through our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, &c.

Our Father, &c. Hail Mary, &c.

Eight M E D i r A T 1 o N s upon

ſome paſſages of the Life of

St. Joseph, which may ſerve

through his O&tave, or at o

ther times.

M E D IT A TI O N - I.

Qf the Sanélification, Birth and Name

of Joſeph.

The Preparatory Prayer.

Beg humbly of God, that your me

mory, underſtanding and will, Inay

be employed to his greater honour

and glory, in this mental prayer.

Firſt

~~



1:1-2: Meditations an

Firſt Prelude.

Imagine yourſelf at Nazareth, at

the birth of St. Joſeph, and ponder the

difference wherewith men and bleſſed

ſpirits regarded this Royal Infant.

Second Prelude.

Beg light to ſee the vanity of the

world, and grace to deſpite it. .

Po I N T I.

Conſider. THAT St. Joſeph was

. fanétified in his mo

ther's womb. Gerſon, Sern. de nati

zit., Virg. habito in Concilio Conſtanti

enſ. Et, 3. Paxt. Alphabet. 59.4%. 2.

Officium Hiero/olomit. 7acobus de Wa

!entia ſuper Magnificat, being deſigned

for a higher ſtation than that of St.

John Baptiſt, or the prophet Jeremy,

who both were ſaints before their

birth. Admire and love the purity

of this holy infant. His ſoul was

more charming by fanétified grace,

than all the celebrated faces of the

world. We may truly ſay, O beau

tiful St. Joſeph I many rejoiced in

your nativity, both angels and expećt

ing ſouls in limbo, you being born,

who
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who was to be the legal father to the

long promiſed Meſfias, ſpouſe to the

Mother of God, governor of Jeſus,

and maſter of the ſacred family, you

appeared like a clear dawning of the

day, uſhering in the glorious ſun of

juſtice. - I congratulate with you for

your early ſanétification, and I give

thanks to my God for the preroga

tive deſigned you from all eternity.

I take complacency that you are raiſ

ed ſo high above other ſaints, and it

will be a ſatisfaāion if ſo inſignificant

a creature as myſelf can any ways

promote your honour.

Po I N T II.

Conſider. HIS noble infant was

born in a poor little

houſe, without ſuch diſtinguiſhing

marks of grandeur as are never want

ing at the birth of princes. Reflect,

that as the heavens are far exalted a

bove the earth, ſo are the thoughts of

God different from thoſe of men. Iſaias

55. Rebelling worms of the earth

ſit under the ſhade of triumphaut lau

rels, although as vicious asº
ei Q.
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Nero and ſavage Diocleſian, whilſt

Job the Idumean prince is ſcorned

upon the dunghill, and Joſeph the

next heir to the ſceptre of David is

not taken notice of. After this man

ner the Almighty treats his choſen

favourites. The poor rich man, who

was cloathed in ſilks, and purple, who

feaſted ſplendidly every day (St. Luke

16.) fitting under a ſtately canopy,

and adored by his flattering paraſites,

was ſo intoxicated with pride that he

doated on his own miſery: in that

miſtaken flouriſhing ſtate.he was odi

ous to his Creator, contemptible to

the angels, and notwithſtanding his

funeral pomp the Son of God wrote

his dreadful epitaph, burned in hell!

whilſt the rich poor man fainting at

his gate, for want of the caſt-away

crumbs, and conſoled by dogs licking

his ulcers, was waited on by angels,

to take his place among patriarchs,

prophets, and kings. O the beauty

and riches of holy poverty O the

dangerours circumſtances of thoſe

who receive more temporal favours

than others, which will render their

judg
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judgment more terrible for abuſed

bounties. Lord open my eyes to ſee

and contemn the frothy pomp of the

world. Give me a ſound judgment

to undervalue myſelf. Create a clean

heart in me, removing that which hi

therto has been hardened, by the in.

terceſſion of St. Joſeph; corrett my

tepid and ſtupid thoughts, that I may

pity and pray for unfortunate mortals,

who look not forward to conſider

what it is to be buried in hell, from

whence there is no redemption or re

turſl. -

PO I N T III.

Conſider.THE ſignification of the

name of Joſeph, viz.

increaſe. No ſooner did he attain

the uſe of perfe&t reaſon than he was

inflamed with the love of God, and

feeing St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzi,

made a vow of perpetual virginity at

ten years of age, probably our ange

lical patriarch offered this ineſtimable

streaſure at a more early hour. He

increaſed ſo ferverouſly in all manner

of other heroic virtues, as to deſerve

• , after
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afterwards the ſecond throne (as ma

ny doćtors are of opinion) of all ſaved

ſouls in heaven. Moſt holy God!

I bluſh and am confounded in your

pure preſence, looking back on the

black ſins of my depraved youth. I

own to havej the firſt rays of

reaſon, in turning into the broad way

of the world: my firſt leſſons were

to ſtudy my ſatisfaëtion, to be eſteem

ed, and I ran mad after the erring

multitude. As I increaſed in years

my crimes increaſed; now being ſen

ſible of all worldly folly, I penitently

return. Receive me at the eleventh

hour, you, who had compaſſion on the

good thief, when ready to expire up

on the croſs.

The Colloquy.

LESSED St. Joſeph, ſanāified

in your mother's womb, and born

to the joy of men and angels, make

powerful interceſſion for me, that my

pious reſolutions may not prove abor

tive ; that I may be born to an inte

rior and ſpiritual life; that I may have

ſuch an increaſe of ſanétity, ſuch an

ardent love for purity, ſuch abject

thoughts
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thoughts of my own vileneſs, ſo clear

a light to view worldly greatneſs which

is vanity of vanities, as to undervalue

all things which deſerve not the cha

raēter of true wiſdom and heavenly

virtue, through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

M E D IT A TI O N II.

Of the humble Calling of St. 70/ph.

The. prayer as in the

former meditation.

Firſt Prelude.

Imagine yourſelf at Nazareth, be

holding St. Joſeph a comely youth,

exercifing the laborious trade of a

carpenter.

Second Prelude.

Beg of Almighty God to inſtrućt

you how in your preſent ſtate of life

you may attain true perfection.

Po I N T I.

Conſider. OW divine Providence

ordered that St. Joſeph

of royal extraćtion ſhould be trained
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up in the humble exerciſe of a car

penter. 1. Not only for his perſonal

maintenance, but that this contempti

ble calling might balance the future

dignities that were to be conferred

upon him, and to reſemble the humble

life of the Meſfias. 2. That he might

decline idleneſs, ſo dangerous to his

vowed chaſtity. 3. That he might be

a pattern to men living in the world,

how they might be much in God's

favour. 4. That by the labour of his

hands he might be enabled to beſtow

the nobleſt charity in ſupporting the

Son of God and his immaculate Mo

ther. My ſoul! upon all occaſions

rejoice in divine appointments, and

take full notice that ſolid perfection

is not confined to the ſolitary cells of

Nitria. An unregarded artiſan has

taken place in glory of all the rigid

Anchorets. Whoever ſerves his God

more faithfully, and loves him more

ferverouſly, than the ſilent recluſe,

will have a more reſplendent crown.

Rejoice that your Creator encourages

and entertains impartially all his ſer

vants according to their merit, by co

- operation

|

|

|
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w

operation with his grace, congratulate

with St. Joſeph for being ſo great a

favourite of heaven. Take a ſtrict

account of yourſelf how time is em

ployed from morning to evening,

ponder what is amiſs, and reſolve up

on regulation, by the interceſſion of

St. Joſeph.

PO I N T II.

Conſider.Tº amongſt other mo

tives determining St.

Joſeph to exerciſe this calling was the

love of humility and mortification.

He had ſo clear a knowledge of God's

greatneſs, that he thought he could

not deſcend too low. O my ſoul!

what different ideas have you of di

vine Majeſty, and divine Juſtice P

You neither love your Creator as a

father, nor fear your Redeemer as a

judge. St. Joſeph had little to ſatisfy

for, but he would offer ačts of ſupere

rogation, whilſt I ſland upon terms

with God, ſtopping at ſtrict obliga

tion; and alas! too often tranſgreſs

againſt indiſpenſable commandments.

Reflečt likewiſe on the falſe nº
* Q
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of worldlings concerning mortifica

tion; who conclude, that voluntary

ſufferings appertain to ſuch who have

renounced the world, and live in con

vents, as if the finner deſerved not

greater puniſhment than the ſaint.

Ponder how often you have heinouſly

injured God, whilſt perhaps the mor

tified religious never loſt baptiſmal

grace. Take up the croſs in time,

mortify yourſelf to ſatisfy for paſt

treſpaſſes. Be liberal to God if you

expe&t extraordinary lights and im

pulſes. Be careful, by a guard over

the ſenſes,to preſerve a pure interiour.

Beg, by St.jº interceſſion, that

you may not diſpleaſe God venially,

even by the caſt of an eye or a diſ

edifying jeſt.

PO I N T III.

Conſider. OW St. Joſeph's pain.
ºft H ful lifeJ.º:

nied with purity of intention, dire&t.

ing all his thoughts and words, per

forming all his aétions to the greater

glory of God. . This pračice pre

pared him for the prerogatives, diſ.

tinguiſhing

a
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tinguiſhing him from other mortals.

A right intention entitles to reward

what in itſelf is indifferent, as being

not commanded nor prohibited: it

gives ſtandard weight to the meaneſh

of our ačtions, it advances a treaſure

to attend us at taking leave of the

world, and is a ſort of continual pray

er. Lament the irrecoverable loſs of

many ačtions, not being meritorious,

for the defect of pure intention.

You never wanted vain and malici

ous intentions, obeying the ſuggeſtions

of the infernal enemy. Deſert him

for the future, and whether you eat,

drink, or ſleep, make an offering,

and tell#. God you comply

with theſe neceſſities to pleaſe him.

" Take St. Joſeph for your maſter, to

teach you how to join exteriour em

ployments with interiour intention

and attention. . .

The Colloquy.

Mnipotent Creator! whoſe un

erring providence adds joy eve

ry moment to the angels in heaven,

and to ſaints upon earth, I moſt hum

bly beg by the interceſſion of St. Jo

F ſeph,
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ſeph, that I may chearfully acquieſce

and rejoice in every thing that comes

from your fatherly hand. That I may

be vigorous in executing your divine

will, and glorify you in my preſent

ſtate. Grant me the true ſpirit of

mortification, to ſubdue my ſtubborn

paſſions, to ſatisfy for what is paſt, and

to be a preſervative from future dan

gers. Grant, that by purity of in

tention the meaneſt of my ačtions

may be acceptable to you, as the two

little mites were of the poor widow,

thrown into the treaſury of the tem

ple. Through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

&c. -

M ED I TATION III.

Ofthe Marriage of St. Joſeph.

The preparatory prayer as in the

firſt meditation.

- Fitſ? Prelude.

Imagine yourſelf to be in the tem

ple of Jeruſalem, when the high-prieſt

gave to Joſeph the immaculate Vir

- gun
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gin Mary. How the patriarch ef.

ſº her, by putting a ring upon

her finger, with other ceremonies ac

cording to the written law, in token.

that he made her partaker of all his

goods, and took her into his protec

tion. .

Second Prelude.

Beg light to underſtand the myſte

ries of this matrimony, and grace to.

reap fruit from hence.

Po I, NT I.

conſider, THOSE words of Solo.

mon, Houſe and riches.

are given by parents, but properly a

gº wife is given by our Lord.

rov. xix. 14. This ſeat of wiſdom

was ſo great a bleſfing to St. Joſeph,

that he might truly ſay, all good

things came with her. Sap. vii. 11.

She brought a plentiful portion for

his improving in all manner of vir

tues. Chriſt aſſiſted perſonally at the

marriage in Cana of Galilee, and we

may contemplate what a bleſfing was

beſtowed on a mutual contraët of her

who was to become the Mother of

F 2 God,
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God, and him whom the ſecond Per

ſon of the Bleſſed Trinity was to o

bey. This was the moſt honourable

marriageſº Heb. xiii.) ſince the cre

ation, and with a copious infuſion of

divine grace God joined them, St. Mat.

xix. 16. Ponder likewiſe how the me

rits of St. Joſeph promoted him to

this dignity, For a good/pouſe is given

a man for his good ačlions, Eccleſ.

xxvi. 3. Study to pleaſe your Crea

tor, by purity of intention, in chuſin

a ſtate of life. Endeavour to be much

in God's favour by good works. If

you have faith to remove mountains,

it avails nothing without charity. The

devils believe and tremble; the

made a profeſſion that Chriſt was the

Son of God, (St. Mat. viii.) yet re

mained damned ſpirits. Such as live

not up to their belief, have the faith

of devils, nut of apoſtles, St. Aug. Serm.

38. de temp. Lament the ſins and

ſcandals of your former life. Re

ſolve for the future, by the interceſ.

ſion of St. Joſeph, that both God and

man ſhall ſee your good works, and

glorify the Father in heaven. Conſi

der
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der alſo, that if it is your choice to

live in a married ſtate, you ought to

cheriſh your conſort, to preſerve peace
and union, to avoid contention and

miſunderſtandings. As you make one

civil body, like the primitive Chrſti

ans, have one heart and one ſoul. Love

your ſpouſe as Chriſt loved his church,

(Epheſ. v.) who for the love of it laid

down his precious life. Beg bleſfings

to your concerns by the interceſſion

of St. Joſeph.

Po I N T II.

Conſider,’ A Limighty God was pleaſ

ed to acquaint the world

in theſe two noble perſons, with the

dignity of virginity, and value of

vows. They both had conſecrated

their virginity to their Creator, and

one was choſen to be the Mother, the

other legal father to the Son of God.

O ineſtimable treaſure of chaſtity,

that renders mortal men like to an

gels. Unſpotted virgins ſing canti

cles before the throne of God pecu.

liar to themſelves. Apoc. xiv. 3.

They attend the omnipotent Son of God
F 3 wherever
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wherever he goes. The religious of

both ſexes, who profeſs and obſerve

this evangelical counſel, may be cal

led ſons and daughters of Mary and

Joſeph. O virgin Mother, O virgin

Spouſe ! beg and obtain for me chaile

diſpoſitions and deſires. Aſk your

ſelf, whether edification and modeſty

appear in your converſation; if not,

reform. Deteſt the company of ſuch

perſons who even indirectly caſt out

words tending to levity. Fling aſide

or rather burn books which recount

the ſucceſſes of paſſionate love in

creatures. Irregular ſuggeſtions paſs

from the memory to the underſtand

ing, and ſo to the will; remove the

fuel to prevent the fire. Lament

failings of what kind ſoever againſt

this angelical virtue. -

Po I N T III.

Conſider, QT. Joſeph provided for

- the bleſſed Virgin, and

took her into his protećtion. Do you

alſo promote her honour with thoſe

under your charge. Suffer not any

pne to ſpeak with diſrepeſt of *:::
.her
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her glorious ſpouſe. Avoid the con

verſation of thoſe who leſſen devo

tion to theſe great ſouls. Have a fili

al confidence in their protećtion, and

congratulate with yourſelf for being

ſo happy as to be devoted to them.

Reſolve to praćtiſe ſomething to the

honour of both. Do not be ſo groſs

ly miſtaken as to think eternal happi

neſs muſt coſt you nothing. Strip

yourſelf of former fancies, and loathe

what you hitherto have admired.

Look up towards heaven, begin to o

vercome what you vainly feared: he

is ſtronger who ſtretches out his hands

to ſave you, than he that keeps you

back in thraldom.

The Colloquy.

O”. Godſ at whoſe com

mand every tree produced fruit

in its kind (Gen. i. 11.), grant me, by

the interceſſion of this noble Virgin

pair, that I may ſerve you faithfull

in the ſtation you have placed me. %
firmly believe every tittle you have

revealed, yet help my incredulity,

leaſt I be in the unfortunate num

ber of fooliſh virgins who carried

F 4 lamps
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lamps without oil. Aſſiſt mewith your

powerful grace, that I may ačt as I

profeſs; that I may be humble, cha

ritable and chaſte, and not ſtand like

the barren fig-tree, and be fuel for

eternal flames; through the infinite

merits of Jeſus my Saviour. Amen.

*

M E D I TAT I O N IV.

of St. 7oſeph's 7ourney with the bleſ:
Of./ed#: to viſit St.º

The preparatory prayer as in the

former meditations. -

w Firſt Prelude.

Imagine yourſelf accompanying the

bleſſed Virgin and St. Joſeph over

craggy mountains, to a place diſtant

far off from Nazareth. Hearken to

their diſcourſe in this winter journey,

and conſider what was ſaid in the houſe

of Zachary. Refle&t on St. Joſeph's

perplexity at his return home.
Second Prelude.

Beg grace to be charitable to your

neighbour, to ſhun detraction and raſh

judg
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judgment, and to be devoted to the

bleſſed Virgin.

PO I NT I.

Conſider, OW ſome months after

St. Joſeph's eſpouſal,.

and a few days after the angel had de

clared to the bleſſed Virgin the myſte

ry of the incarnation, and likewiſe

that her couſin St. Elizabeth was ſix.

months gone with child, ſhe humbly

deſired leave of St. Joſeph to viſit

her; but he out of his tender affection.

would not ſuffer her to go, without

his perſonal taking care of her in that

journey. O admirable charity O.

profound humility take hold of all:

opportunities of comforting and ſuc

couring your neighbour. If you.

move in a higher ſphere above others,

reflect, that to whom much is given

much will be required of him, Con

deſcend to inferious: the Mother of

God, prevented by a viſit, the Mother

of the Precurſor. Who is the bleſſed

Virgin, and who am I ? My pride is .

inexcuſable. O my ſoul! ſtudy to be

dead to all vanities, to beware of dia

F 5. bolical
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bolical illuſions, ſuggeſting ſuch and

fuch praćtices, become men of honour.

Lord give me your holy love, and I

an happy enough to pity wicked mo

narchs, even the moſt flouriſhing ones

of the univerſe.

PO I N T II.

Conſider, HE many bleſſings thatºft T Came...'. %. her

firſt ſalutation St. John was ſanétified,

he leaped for joy in his mother's

womb. St. Elizabeth was repleniſh

ed with the Holy Ghoſt, and prophe

ſied, magnifying her maternity, cal

ling her the Blºſſed of women, ad

miring her ſtupenduous humility,

that being Mother of the Lord ſhe

Mhould come to her. O my tepid ſoul!

learn to exult with joy at the receiv

ing of thy Saviour in the holy eucha

riff; make due preparations, by a ſe

rious and ſincere confeſſion, humbly

beg that the interceſſion of Mary may

be a means to procure thy fanétifica

tion, for by her God diſtributes his

favours . Repreſent to her thy neceſ.

ſities, and beg an alms of her. Re

flečt
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fle&t alſo that if ſuch wonders hap

pened at the firſt hearing the voice of

the bleſſed Virgin, to what a degree of

ſanétity muſt St. Joſeph arrive, who

converſed with her thirty years? If
ſhe obtains favours for notorious ſin

ners, that by her prayers they return

to the friendſhip of God, and are

beautified with ſanétifying grace, it

is beyond our reach to comprehend

what a fund of all virtues ſhe procured

for her dear St. Joſeph. Contem

plate how happy was the man who had

a good ſpouſe (Eccleſ. xxvi. I.), fur

paſſing the excellency of the higheſt

ſeraphim, and what a proficient he

was in all perfection by her daily pre

ſence and heavenly diſcourſe.

Po 1 N T III.

Canſider, OW the ſublime virtue

of St. Joſeph was

tried, when after his ſtay at Zachary's

houſe, at his return home, he under

flood that his immaculate ſpouſe was

with child. What ſharp conflićts

paſſed then betwixt a pure conſcience

and chaſle affections P He put the

*- F 6 moſt
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moſt favourable conſtrućtion upon the

occaſion of his torturing afflićtion.

He called to mind and revolved her

unparalleled modeſty and chaſtity,

therefore would proceed cautiouſly,

and not ačt withº He knew.

the long promiſed Meſfias was to be

horn of a Virgin, and why might not

ſhe be that happy creature? Learn to

excuſe the ſeeming faults of others,

and if an unbecoming ačtion ſhews

ſeveral faces, look upon the leaſt de

formed; excuſe the intention, con

clude it accidental, and fear you would

have done worſe in the like circum

ſtances. Bewail all raſhneſs in cen

furing your neighbour. Ponder alſo

St. Joſeph's zeal for the law of God,

which he infinitely preferred, as the

chief objećt of his love, above what

ſoever was under heaven. My ſoul!

deſpiſe what is tranſitory, ſtanding in

competition with divine precept, pre

fer not again the villain Barrabas be

fore thy God. Yet the Patriarch re

ſolved to diſmiſ; her privately, that ſhe

might not ſuffer in her reputation,

and be ſtoned as an adultreſs. Be

you

º
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you tender and compaſſionate in the

failings of others; although they are

matter of faët, prevent theº:
of them, give a check to ſuch diſ

courſes. 8. likewiſe how the

divinegoodneſs afforded comfort when

human means gave no relief. An

angel is diſpatched to acquaint him

with the myſtery. 'Oh what tranſ

cendant joy after piercing grief!

Learn to expe&t the divine pleaſure

with ſettled reſignation. Truſt in the

oodneſs of your God, accuſe your

#. of former diffidence. Congratu

late with the bleſſed Virgin and St.

Joſeph for their mutual joy.

The Colloquy.

OLY Ghoſt! my God of all

comfortſ if you ſee it expedi

ent, for the greater ſecurity of my ſal

vation, that I be toſſed with tribula

tion, permit me not to fink. Infinite

Power! bear me up, you know my

weakneſs. Favour me with ſuch gra

ces, that I may be compaſſionate to

wards my neighbour, governing my

felf by the ſpirit of lenity and charity,

as if the caſe were my own. I de

plore
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plore my cenſorious temper, and I re

ſolve to ſtand upon my guard. It is

a mercy you have let me ſeeº wick

edneſs, I render you thanks for the

deſires of becoming better, and for

not being worſe than I am ; but be

cauſe of myſelf I am no more able to

keep a good purpoſe than to remove

a mountain, I beg your aſſiſtance that

I may fulfil what you command, and

then command what you pleaſe. Af

flićt mewith ſuch croſſes as I can bear,

to the end I may pay off the great ar

rear due to divine juſtice. Grant me

by the interceſſion of St. Joſeph, that

after my temporal trials, whether ex

terior or interior, I may find that per

manent joy with which you render

his immaculate ſpouſe, and him, eter

nally happy. Amen. -

M E D I T A TI O N V.

Q/St, 7oſeph's Virtues exerciſed at the

Birth, Circumciſion and Preſentation

of 78/us in the Temple.

The preparatory prayer as in the

former meditation. Firſt
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Firſt Prelude:

Imagine yourſelf with the bleſſed

Virgin and St. Joſeph in a ruinous

ſtable at Bethlehem, where Chriſt was

born, and laid in a manger betwixt an

ox and an 'aſs. How afterwards St.

Joſeph circumciſed him, and gave him

the holy name of Jeſus. Laſtly, how

he preſented the Son of God in the

temple, where he was met by Simeon

and Anna.

Second Prelude.

Beg grace to profit by St. Joſeph's

contemplations in theſe myſteries.

PO I NT I.

*Høy St. Joſeph being

returned from Zacha

ry's houſe, was obliged to undertake a

winterjourney, to be enrolled at Beth

lehem with his ſpouſe, in compliance

to Auguſtus Caeſar's edićt. He chear

fully obeyed, ſo ought you to do to

wards thoſe who have command over

you, even in difficult matters. . What

pious diſcourſes had he on the road

for thirty miles with his virgin ſpouſe;

he patiently endured the inconveni
encleS
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encies in travelling, but many more

at finding no place in the inn, and

being forced to take ſhelter with an

ox and an aſs in a poor ſtable, to herd

with brutes. How often have you

entertained our Lord in the like man

ner, he entering a breaſt full of brutiſh

F. admire the patience of your

edeemer in ſuffering you to receive

him ſo unworthily. The blind man

knowing the king is preſent, ſtands

with great reſpect, although he ſees

him not : you know that the Son of

God viſits you perſonally, yet remain

ſtupid, as a ſenſeleſs animal. Give

frequent thanks to God that you have

not been puniſhed like Oza (2 Reg. 6.)

who was ſtruck dead for raſhneſs in.

touching only the ark of the cove

nant, whereas perhaps you have more

than once received the Lord your

God moſt ſacrilegiouſly. Reflect on

St. Joſeph's ſorrow, ſeeing the vile

neſs of the place, no accommodation,

at midnight, in a rigid ſeaſon. The

Son of God would be born in theſe

fevere circumſtances, he choſe what

he loved. Be ye vile in your own

- eyes,
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eyes, cut off ſuperfluities by mortifi

cation. Beg that violent paſſionsmay

freeze, that you may be a dwelling

place for Chriſt. The bleſſed Virgin

and St. Joſeph being rapt in prayer

and contemplation, the immortal Son

of God was born according to the fleſh.

He wept upon the cold ground, and

St. Joſeph joined with him tears of

fatherly tenderneſs; at every infant

cry, he ſent heart-breaking ſighs to

heaven, and proſtrate before him, ho

Houred him with heroical ačts of faith

like his, who ſaid afterwards, Thou

art Chriſt the Son of the living God.

He adored his Saviour, he thanked

him for his immenſe goodneſs. Imi

tate you theſe and the like ačts. La

ment that your ſins were the occaſion

of our Lord's weeping in the manger.

Reflect what joy ſucceeded, when the

crib, reſembled paradiſe. Choirs of

angels ſang Glory to their God, the

ſhepherds adored, the three kings in

an humble poſture offered 1jch pre

ſents to their almighty Sovereign. Do

you alſo join with º heavenly ſpi

rits, rendering thanks for innum;
e
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ble favours, which you may call to

mind one by one. Offer your me

mory, underſtanding and will to him

who gave you them. Beg by St. Jo

ſeph's interceſſion, that you may adore

God upon earth with an undefiled

conſcience, and eternally in heaven

in glory.

PO I N T II.

Conſider, QT. Joſeph's obedience top

D the law, in circumciſing

his Saviour, who was exempt from it,

yet would bear the badge of original

ſin though incapable of committing

any. You.. yourſelf criminally

from fulfilling of the divine law, and

ſtudy to appear a ſaint, whilſt you are

an inveterate ſinner, examine, repent,

deteſt pride the ſource of all evils.

Jeſus's humility confounds your

haughtineſs. Refle&t how St. Jo

ſeph's heart was wounded with grief,

before he ſaw the blood of Chriſt; at

}. the name of Jeſus he

ell upon his knees, the nine choirs

of angels proſtrated, and all hell trem

bled, that name being to confound

- - - their
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their inſulting over captive ſouls. Of.

fer tears of compunétion to him, who

redeemed you with ſtreams of blood.

Take not the name of the Lord your

God in vain, which is holy and terri

ble, nor ſuffer any under your com

mand to ſpeak the language of devils.

As far as lies in your power concur to

the ſalvation of others. Since God

deſcended from heaven to ſave ſinful

mankind, do you condeſcend to what

may be inſtrumental in ſo glorious a

work. -

Po I N T III.

Conſider, HAT St. Luke re

cords, cap. 2. His

father (ſo the evangeliſt ſtiles St. Jo

º and mother were marvelling at

#!hat was ſaid of him. They were in

extaſies, hearing the prophecies of

Simeon and Anna. They marvelled

that God/o loved the world, as to give

his only begotten Son, They admired

the infinite goodneſs of Chriſt con

templating in him the boundleſs and

bottomleſs ocean, as it were, become

a drop, and the whole fiery ſphere a

little ſpark. They were aſtoniſhed
tug ſpa sy was that
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that he who created the univerſe with

a few fiats, was to be redeemed with

a pair of turtles. They offered him

to the eternal Father, and to compleat

this ineſtimable purchaſe, gave what

was required by the law of Moſes.

My poor ſoul! join with them in ad

miration, marvel that Chriſt ſhould

love you, an ungrateful worm, ſo ar

dently, as to weep for you, to bleed

for you. Admire his divine patience

in not puniſhing your manifold crimes,

whereas many have been cut off in

the flower of their youth, and ſent to

burn eternally in hell, for fins far leſs

in number than yours. Stand con

founded, reproach yourſelf, for hav

ing ſo frequently ſold your Lord, like

treacherous Judas, for petty #8tereſt

or ſordid paſſions; rejoice that he has

ranſomed you, and gives you grace

to purchaſe his favour by leading a

new life, reſembling the ſimplicity of

the dove.

The Colloquy. -

My infant God £ow tfuly may

it be ſaid of me, the ox has

#nown his owner, and the 4/3 the man

ger
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ger of his lord, (Iſa. 81.) but I have

not known you. I admire your love

and charity, I admire my tepidity and

ſtupidity. Early goodneſs, I come too

late to love you. Although at the e

leventh hour, beſtow on me the pro

miſed penny, be to me a Jeſus, and

you who both fed me, and bled for

my misfortunes, let me partake of the

univerſal charity. Grant by the in

terceſſion of St. Joſeph, that my pur

poſes may be perfected by vigorous

execution. I alſo beg that when I.

entertain you in the moſt bleſſed ſa

crament, I may be favoured with ſuch

affe&tions of adoration, love and thankſ

giving, as St. Joſeph experienced

when he took you back into his arms

from Simeon, to reſtore you to your

bleſſed Mother. Amen.

M E D I
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M E D I TA TI O N VI.

Of the flight into Egypt, his Return

from thence, and of the loſing of 72

Jús, and finding him in the temple.

The preparatory prayer as in the

former meditations.

- Firſt Prelude.

Imagine yourſelf travelling with

that bleſſed company, in ſo tedious a

journey, and a rigid ſeaſon, Jeſus not

being one year old (Maldonatus in

Matth. 3 alii), reflećt how they ſpent

their time for ſeveral years, at Helio

polis, which is interpreted the City of

the Sun. How after their return to

Paleſtine, they went to adore in Je

ruſalem, where Jeſus was loſt, and

found in the temple, ſitting amongſt

the doćtors.

Second Prelude.

Beg light, and grace to praćtiſe ſuch

virtues as St. Joſeph exerciſed both

in Egypt and Judea.

PoinT

.
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Po 1 N T 1.

Conſider, YX7HEN St. Joſeph re.

ceived the command,

Ariſe, take the child and his mother,

and fly into Egypt, he obeyed that ve

ry moment. He quitted home, coun

try, conveniencies, to live amongſt

tº." idolaters, who hated the He

rews. He travelled through deſerts,

wanting ſometimes neceſſaries, paſ

ſing from mountain to valley, to find

a little ſpring to refreſh the fainting

family. The love of Jeſus made all

things eaſy to him. O my diſobedi

ent ſoul! how often has God com

manded me by clear inſpirations, ariſe,

perform that ačt of virtue, fly that

dangerous company, burn that perni

cious book, make haſte to the throne

of mercy by ſerious repentance, and

I ſlumbered on in my habitual tepidi

ty, and ſlept in my iniquities P I will

now ariſe with the prodigal ſon, I will

make haſte to my heavenly Father,

loving him, grieving and confounding

myſelf, and purpoſing newneſs of life,

and ſurmounting with divine grace all
difficulties
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difficulties laid in the way, by men er

devils. Ponder how it pierced St.

Joſeph's heart, to ſee his God offend

ed by thoſe prophane idolaters. You

have ſo little compaſſion for other

ſinners, that you will not drop one

tear for your own crimes. St. Joſeph

took pleaſure to be deſpiſed as a vile

artiſan, working to ſupport the ſacred

family. Your daily ſtudy is to be

eſteemed, you court vanity, and ſhun

ſolid glory. My ſoul! bear up in

hard uſage, diſown utterly the max

ims of the world. Refuſe not to be

cloathed with contempt, like thy Lord

and Maſter. Be not terrified with

an imaginary enemy, and league with

a real one.

PO I N T II.

Conſider,TH: ſledfaſt hope, and

invincible fortitude of

St. Joſeph. His whole truſt was in

divine Providence. He gave no at

tention to diabolical ſuggeſtions, viz. .

Why to fly? Why ſo far off? Why

at this ſeaſon Why into Egypt?

Why not to the three kings?’ who

would
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would take it as an honour to enter

tain us, but to a perverſe nation,

where we cannot expećt any other

treatment than affronts and ill uſage.

The holy Patriarch was deaf to this

language, he chearfully aroſe at mid

night, like the #. Abraham, when

commanded to ſacrifice his ſon Iſaac;

nothing could deter him to move one

ſtep out of the road God had pointed

for him. All the monſters of Egypt
were looked on with diſdain and con

tempt; God was his hope, Be not

you curious to pry into the divine

condućt, rejećt carnal arguments, diſ

ſuading from what the Almighty com

mands. Fix your eye on heaven, and

as difficulties}.themſelves, let your

hope encreaſe. Beg by the interceſ.

ſion of St. Joſeph, courage and reſo

lution to quit all that is valuable upon

earth, rather than diſobey the voice

of your Creator. Make reflext ačts,

that the#: ts your hope,

who will ſend relief in due time, as he

did to St. Joſeph by an angel, order

ing the return of the ſacred family

back again to Paleſtine. -

G Point

~
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PO P N T III.

Conſider, HATevery man was ob

- liged to go and wor

ſhip God, in the temple of Jeruſalem,
on the feaſt of Azims. It laſted ſeven

days, and although St. Joſeph might

have made only his appearance, to

fulfil the law, and return to Nazareth,

yet he remained the ſeven days, tak

ing that opportunity to ſatisfy his de

votion by honouring the eternal Fa

ther in his own houſe. Endeavour

you likewiſe to have interiour fervour

and recolle&tion, as well as exteriour

reverence and modeſly, at the time

of divine ſervice, and in private pray

er. St. Joſeph was apprehenſive in

coming back toJewry, becauſe Arche

laus reigned there: now he fears not

to appear in Jeruſalem, where a cruel

prince ſat upon the throne, becauſe

the worſhip of God was concerned.

Be you courageous in diſcharging

your duty, deſpiſe human reſpe&ts, and

what the wicked world may ſay of

you, by obeying God more than man.

Conſider alſo how Chriſt being loſt,

- - St:
-*
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St. Joſeph ſought him with a ſorrow

ful heart; he could not find him a

mongſt his kindred and acquaintance,

nor in any other place but the tem

ple. If ever you be ſo unfortunate

as to loſe our Lord by ſin, lament bit

terly, have recourſe to prayer, turn

from creatures, do not deſpond, avoid'

all occaſions of relapſing, frequent the

holy ſacraments; for he is to be found

in the temple. Reflečt on the two

fold joy St. Joſeph experienced at the

fight of Jeſus; the firſt, becauſe he

hid found the God of his hear,

whoſe profound wiſdom was admired.

by the moſt learned doćtors; the fe

cond, in i.; the bleſſed Virgin

term him Jeſus's Father, which prero

gative was entertained with humility.

and confuſion, as thinking himſelf un

worthy of that glorious title. St. Jo

ſeph ſought no eſteem nor praiſes;

that is my folly. I run after empty

ſhadows of vanity, and decline real.

glory ! My ſoul! glory in the croſs

of thy Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and cauſe all.

the angels to rejoice at the return of

the loſt ſheep, that is, thy ſelf.
G.2 The
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The Colloquy.

J: my Maker and Maſter!

without whoſe merciful aſſiſtance

walk in darkneſs, and periſh, I moſt

humbly beg through the interceſſion

of St. Joſeph, that you will teach me

the dire&t road from my Egyptian ſla

very, the ſervitude of fin, under which

I have ſo long groaned, to the liber

ty of your faithful ſervants. I have

frequently experienced your good

neſs, and I know your power; my

truſt is in both. ! grant me con

ſtancy to contemn the allurements of

the world, and to ſtand undaunted at

afflićting terrors. My dear Redeem

er! I have too often loſt you by fin,

I have willingly and wilfully parted

with you, for what I bluſh to think

on. Pity the unfortunate, you who

come to ſeek ſinners, of whom I have

been the ring-leader. You are now

pleaſed to bleſs me with ſo true a ſenſe

of my former treſpaſſes, that I grieve

not ſo much for the fear of puniſh

ment, as for that my ſins have offend

ed you, the circle and centre of all

goodneſs.
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goodneſs. I fledfaſtly purpoſe by thy

holy grace to ſeek you ſeriouſly by

the reformation of my life, that I may

find you in the heavenly Jeruſalem,

reigning with the Father and the Ho

ly Ghoſt, world without end. Amen.

M E D I T A TI O N VII.

of St. 7oſeph's many Years Converſa

*; with Jeſus and Mary at Naza

76the

The preparatory prayer as in the

former meditation.

Firſt Prelude.

Imagine yourſelf to have had the

happineſs and honour of frequently

entering the little houſe of Nazareth;

and contemplate what probably was

ſaid or done by the ſacred family.

Second Prelude,

Beg light and grace to praéliſe vir

tue, in imitation of St. Joſeph, dur

ing the courſe of your whole life.

G 3 Pol NT
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P o I N T I.

Conſider, HOSE words of the

-- royal prophet, with a

...ſaint, you will become a ſaint, Pſal.

xvii. 26. and contemplate how great

a proficient in-ſan&ity St. Joſeph

muſt have been by a daily and hourly

converſation for thirty years, with the

Holy of Holies, the Son of God. What

he learned in Jeſus's ſchool, is not

underſtood by the moſt elevated con

templatives. St. Paul, rapt into pa

radiſe, (2 Cor. xii. 4) heard words not

Tawful for a man to utter. St. Joſeph

was made partaker of more divine

ſecrets: and if the ſaid apoſtle hum

bly gloried that God made him a fit mi

nifter of the New Teſtament, 2 Cor.

iii. 6. it cannot be conceived how St.

Joſeph was qualified to diſcharge his

duty as legal Father to the Word in

carnate, and real ſpouſe to the Mother

of God. The long recolle&ion of

Paphnutius, and the mental prayers

of Pacomius, are but rough draughts

of our holy Patriarch's uninterrupted

union with his Redeemer. He had

theological
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theological, cardinal, and other vir

tues in perfe&tion under ſo great a

maſter. Conſider each apart, and ſin

gle out ſomething for imitation. Be

of St. Joſeph, by the merits of Chriſt,

and the love he bore to his imma

culate Spouſe, that he will be your

interceſſor and inſtrućtor towards

learning the ſcience of ſaints, refle&t

on St. Joſeph's care and pains to ſup

port the family; all labour was ſweet

and eaſy becauſe undertaken for Jeſus

and Mary. If you have charge over

others, promote God's honour, and

permit not that he be offended: For,

whoever has not care of thoſe under

him, eſpecially domeſtics, has denied the

faith, and is worſe than an infidel.

1 Tim. v. 8. If you connive at others

fin, you make them your own, and

although ſilent, you become an ac

complice. Aſſiſt others in ſpiritual

or temporal neceſſities, and you em

ploy your time like St. Joſeph working to pleaſe Jeſus. r

PO I N T II.

Conſider, HE words of Solomon,

Prov. vi. 27. Can any
G 4 ???&nt
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man hide fire in his %. and his

arment not to burn ? Could St. Jo

eph have the infant God in his arms

ſo cloſe to his heart, and not burn

with divine love like the higheſt Se

raphim? When the two diſciples

travelled towards Emmaus, and our

bleſſed Saviour riſen from the ſepul

chre, diſcourſed them upon the road,

they found their hearts burning within

them, whilſt he ſpoke to them in the

way. (St. Luke xxiv.) St. Joſeph was . .

thrice happy in ſuch diſcourſe for

many years, the Son of God declared

to him the interpretation of the ſcrip

tures, and neceſſity of ſuffering. When

Chriſt fell upon his knees to pray,

Joſeph and Mary by his ſide, the Pa

triarch loſt himſelf in extaſies, he

annihilated himſelf in the preſence of

God; how often did he tell him, my

Lord! you know I love you, joy of

my heart, God of my ſoul! whilſt

tears of devotion came trickling down

his face. Samuel miſtook the voice

of God, and took it for Heli's. Jo

ſeph had certainty in hearing the

ſweet voice of Chriſt, diſcourſing

perſonlly
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perſonally with him. O my ſoul!

prepare the way for divine grace by

fervent prayer, and according to your

ſtation, ſet others on, fire with the

love of God and their neighbour.

Defer not the time of your devotions,

as if you deſigned to ſerve your Crea

tor in the laſt place, let him have

preference to inſignificant converſa

tion, and trifling viſits; ponder alſo,

that probably according to the rules.

of perfection, St. Joſeph diſtributed

the hours of the day. Some he ſet

out for prayer, ſome for pious con

ferences, others for work, and ſo the

reſt according to exigencies; ob

ſerve you likewiſe order, give good

example, which influences more than

words. Miſtake not the voice of the

enemy transforming himſelf into an

angel of light. Follow the inſtruc

tions of a prudent direélor, who will

inform you what is ſuggeſted by hell.

and ſelf-love. -

Po I N-T III,

Conſider, OW hard amatter it is,

to find the true eleva

G 5. tion.
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tion of this reſplendent ſtar, St. Jo

ſeph. If bright rays darted out from

Kºi... face, after forty days and

forty nights converſation with God on

Mount Sinai (or as ſome doćtors are

of opinion, with an angel deputed by

the Creator) inſomuch that the prin

ces of the Synagogue, durſt not draw

near him, and the Law-giver placed a

veil over his face, Exod. xxxiv. 33.

What a glorious interiour had St.

Joſeph, who converſed with God

made man, face to face thirty years P

St. Paul in his defence agaiuſt the

obſtinate Jews, inſtanced how he was

taught the law, at the feet of Gamaliel,

Að; xxii. 2. St. Joſeph learned the

higheſt perfe&tion of the law from

him, who delivered it to Moſes. In

his daily ačtions he united the ačtive

and contemplative life, ſometimes

working for Jeſus, at other times ſit-.

ting at the feet of Jeſus, and hearing

the word. He ſtood aſtoniſhed to

behold him, who commanded the

world out of nothing with a few

words, working, at , the carpenters

trade, and ºft. his orders. Ad

Inirs
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mire the divine goodneſs, be ena

moured with humility. Join ejaculato

{ prayers to common ačtions. Reflečt.

that as St. Joſeph nouriſhed Chriſt

corporally, ſo Jeſus nouriſhed his

Foſter-father ſpiritually, who improv

ed in all virtues, and became a moſt

accompliſhed ſaint.

The Colloquy.

Oº. Godſ who deſcendeſ#

from heaven to bring fire to the

earth, (St. Luke. xii.) inflame my

frozen heart, that I may imitate the

virtues of St. Joſeph. As a poor

wretch waits at the gate of ſome no

ble and generous prince, expećting an

alms, ſo I appear before you, wound

ed in all my ſenſes by ſin, and craving,

a charity in my great calamity. I

grieve for what is paſt, not becauſe I

fear, but becauſe I love; nothing has.

ſucceeded with me, becauſe I never

conſulted you. I made you a ſtranger

to all my affairs, and repreſented them,

to others, who could not afford any

relief. , I beg by the interceſſion of

St. Joſeph, that I may decline evil,

and do good, that I may leave the fin.

G 6 fu A.
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ful track of the broad way, and walk

direétly towards you. . That I may

diſtribute the few remaining hours of

my ſhort life, to your honour, and

attaining the end for which I was

created, that I may admire, praiſe,

and love you, for ever and ever.

4men.

MEDITATION VIIII.

Of St. 70/€ph's happy departure.

The preparatory Prayer, as in the

former Meditation.

Firſt Prelude.

Imagine to ſee St. Joſeph upon his

death-bed, our bleſſed Saviour, and

his mother kneeling on each ſide.

How he ſweetly rendered his ſoul to

God, was condućted by angels to

Limbo, and his body decently in

terred.

Second Prelude.

Beg grace to lead ſuch a life, as to

be favoured on your death-bed, by

the protećtion of Jeſus, and the ſpe- .

cial interceſſion of Mary and Joſeph.

J’o i N T

#
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!

Po I N T I.

Conſider, HAT before the nup

T tial feaſt of Cana in

Gallilee, St. Joſeph was viſited with

his final ſickneſs. St Epiphan. Har.

78. Franciſcus Locus. Baron,) He

then exerciſed, (as he had done thro'

the whole courſe of his life) ſeraphi.

cal ačts of divine love, and heroic

aÉts of patience and reſignation, which

the Son of God ſuggeſted to him. O

what a heavenly ſcene was it, to be

hold the ſecond Perſon of the moſt

bleſſed Trinity, kneeling on one ſide

of his bed, and the mother of his

Redeemer on the other? Both ter

derly thanked him for the conſtant

care and pains, undertaken ſo many

years upon their account. St. Joſeph

with tears of joy returned humble

thanks for the honour they had done

him, by acknowledging the diſcharge

of his duty, and for their affection

towards him. He begged, as the laſt

favour in this world, a bleſſing from

Chriſt's hand, that fills every creature

with benedićtion, and hikewiſe the

Powerful
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powerful interceſſion of his immacu

late Spouſe, for a happy paſſage to.

eternity; which being granted with

grateful tears, he petitioned like old

Simeon to be diſmiſſed in peace.

and wrapt into an extaſy with the

love of God, he breathed out his.

precious ſoul. Thrice happy death, the

reward of a virtuous life. My God 1

Let my departure be like that of the

juſt. Infinite goodneſs! infinite pow

er! aſſiſt me now, and at the dreadful

trial. Let me not be confounded at

the hour of death. Ponder alſo how

Jeſus with his ſacred hands, cloſed.

the Patriarch's eyes. To deſerve a

happy death, ſhut now your eyes to

the world, make ſuch timely prepara

tions, as you would wiſh to have.

done, when ſtruggling in your agony.

Inſult over hell by a change of life,

ſend up aſpirations, deſiring to be diſ

ſolved and to be with Chriſt. Be

exaćt in every confeſſion, as if it were

the laſt. Do not ſleep in mortal ſin,

leſt ſudden death ſeize you, and you

be loſt eternally. Addreſs St. Joſeph,
that you may have the benedićtion of .

Jeſus.

-
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Jeſus on your death bed, and rejoice

with theughts of being called out of

baniſhment.

P o I N T II.

Confider, HAT if angels carried

the ſoul of poor Lazarus

into Abraham's boſom, a noble choir

of thoſe bleſſed ſpirits were com

manded to condućt and wait on St.

Joſeph's to Limbo. At his coming

thither, they might make uſe of the

high-prieſt Joachim's words to con

quering Judith, and ſing, here enters

the glory of 7eruſalem, the joy of Iſrael,
and the honour of your peo %. This is

the ſoul of great St. Joſeph, who go

verned and ſupported your Creator

thirty years, who was ſpouſe to the

móther of God. Refleči how the

ſaved ſouls of kings, patriarchs and

prophets, rejoiced at his entrance, but

much more, when he gave an agree

able relation of the birth and life of

the long ex &ed Meſſiah, and

that their redemption was near at

hand. O my ſoul! languiſh for that

happy hour, when thy good*
will
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will condu& thee to hear the tran.

ſporting invitation, enter into thejoy of

thy Lord. Obey the angels voice,

exciting you to ačis of faith, hope,

love of God, contrition and reſigna

tion, that they may be familiar to you

on your death-bed. Reflećt on your

former ſins, that if you had been cal

led away at ſuch and ſuch a time, you

had been now burning with Cain and

Judas. Give thanks for your preſer

vation, reſolve rather to diſmiſs all that.

is dear to you in the world, than di

vine grace. Conſider likewiſe how

our bleſſed Saviour and the immacu

late Virgin, waited on St. Joſeph's

corpſe to the place of intermeat,

(Barradius lib. 6. c. 8.) which was

the valley of Joſophat, near the place

where afterwards the bleſſed Virgin’s

body was depoſited for ſome #.
betwixt Mount Sion and Mount Oli

vet, (ven, Beda, Bruchardus) and ſince

the bodies of ſeveral ſaints have been

preſerved from corruption, it is no

raſh thought to be of opinion, that our.

holy Patriarch was favoured after the

like manner, O precious reliques

O what:
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O what an honour, that God in per

ſon ſhould take care of the funeral,

and with his ſacred hands place the

body in the ſepulchre. Admire the

dignity of St.}. Carry about

ou reliques, which terrify devils, and

łº, them at diſtance. Deteſt no

velty, ſhun the dangerous company of

thoſe who caſt out words, refle&ting

On º prattice of the preſent church

of Chriſt. Live ſo that you may

appear with ſecurity and joy, in the

valley of Joſophat, when Chriſt comes

to judge the world.

- Po 1 N T III.

Conſider, OW Chriſt our Lord,

riſing from his ſepul

chre, vifited his expe&ting ſervants in

Limbo. He took them from thence,

as trophies of his bitter paſſion, and

whereas, many bodies of /aints aroſe

that had ſlept, (St. Mat. xxvii. 52.)

we may not doubt of St. Joſeph's

being of that happy number, for it is

piouſly believed (St. Bernardin, Tom.

3. Serm. de St. Joſeph, Gerſon, &c.)

that St. Joſeph is both ſoul and body

glorious
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glorious in heaven, although theſe of

others ariſing at that time might re

turn to their tombs. The Son of God

and the holy Patriarch went to viſit

the dolorous Mother. O what com

fort! What a torrent of joy over

flowed the bleſſed Virgin's heart, at

that glorious apparition of her im

mortal ſon and dear ſpouſe. As grief

abounded before ſo did then conſola

tion. Die with Chriſt by mortification,

that you may riſe with him to a new

life. Renounce preſent pleaſures, that

you may rejoice for ever. Break

through all difficulties to open the

way out of your loathſome tomb of

vice, where you have lain ſo long

and ſo ſordidly. Ponder alſo that

according to the opinion of many

found doćtors, St. Joſeph is the moſt

eminent ſaint in heaven "next to the

bleſſed Virgin, and how on the aſcen

fion-day, our Lord carried up in

triumph his Foſter-father, both body

* Suarez p. 3. Tom. 2. Gerſon, Serm. De

Nativ. Conf. 4. Bernardin. 4. Part ſerm. 12.

Qartagene Torn. 1 L. 4. Hom. 1. & 9. Iſidor 4.

Part cap, a Segn. Serm, de S. Joſeph, & alii.

and
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and ſoul, and placed him on a glori

ous throne, next to that prepared for

the Mother of God. What joy did

he then experience for paſt ſufferings?

What glory for contempt 2 What a

reſplendent crown for purity of life?

O my ſluggiſh ſoul! take pains like

St. Joſeph in ſerving Chriſt, that you

may be rewarded with him; call fre

quently to mind thoſe divine words

of our Redeemer, what doth it profit

a man if he gainſ the whole world,

and /ü/lains the damage of his /ou/,

f'St. Mat. xvi.) the enjoyment is ſhort,

and the puniſhment eternal. On the

contrary, faithful ſervants of the Om

nipotent, have tranſient trials, ſhort

aftlićtions, whether exterior or inte

rior, but they gain a never ending

and happy kingdom. Say often to

jº what can ſeparate me from

the love of my God? Not all the

menances of cruel man, nor all the

malice of hell. I will love my om

nipotent Creator, I will love my moſt

merciful Redeemer, I will love my

gracious Sanétifier, purely for their

own ſakes, I will love then “sºft,
e
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The Colloquy.

O Moſt glorious Patriarch, my

dear Patron I Bleſſed are the

eyes that ſee, what you now ſee. I con

de with holy Job, through the

infinite merits of Chriſt, and by your

owerful interceſſion, that in my fleſh

I ſhall ſee God my Saviour, Stretch

out, for your unworthy client, thoſe

happy hands, which carried ſo often,

and provided for the Son of God.

Petition that I may live, as I wiſh to

die, always in the divine favour. I moſt

humbly beg that you will prevail with

your immaculate Spouſe, to join in

}. with you, that I her unworthy

uppliant,may be a ſaved ſoul, & make

one of the number of the eleēt. With

profound humility, I invite you both

to be preſent. me at the dreadful

hour of my death, when my laſt

grateful words ſhall be, with my part

ing breath, to invoke the ſacred names

of Jeſus, Mary, Joſeph; and havin

ſatisfied divine juſtice for manifol

tranſgreſſions in the ſcorching*:
Q
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of purgatory, the very moment that I

ſhall be admitted to the beatifical viſi

on, I will proſtrate myſelf before the

throne of mercy, and I will ſay; O

my God! your charity was infinite,

and your goodneſs incomprehenſible,

to bring into this celeſtial manſion, a

vile worm of the earth. I deſerved

to have been now raging with repro

bate ſouls in unquenchable fire, and

not to be an eye-witneſs of ſo great

glory, but your mercy is above all

your works. Moſt ſacred Trinity

my preſent happineſs is moſt dear

unto me, becauſe this tranſporting

felicity was perfe&ed by your bounti

ful grace and favour, more than by

my poor merits co-operating, to take

poſſeſſion of heaven. I will then ad

dreſs the Mother of God, and you

her glorious Spouſe, as alſo the nine

choirs of angels, and all bleſſed ſouls,

to join with me in atts of thankſgiv

ing, to God the Father, God the Son,

and God the Holy Ghoſt, and for

ever and ever. Amen.

F I N I S,
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